
TOO MUCH SNOW—The weight pf more than a foot of heavy, 
-wet snow was too much for this wood awning on the front of 
Buchanan Implement Company's building at 2101 2Sth St. When 
the awning came crashing down, it also broke out plate glass

windows across the front of the building.'The heavy snowfall 
also caused considerable damage to trees and snrubbery as 
heavy concentrations built up. (SDN Staff Photo)

California Homes 
Raked By Fires

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — 
„Koanng fires moved on in 
front of the capricious Santa 
Ana winds today after in- 
flicbng losses in the tens of 
millions of dollars over 44,000 
acres of parched brushland. 
More than 100 homes were 
damaged or destroyed and at 
least one person died 

Some o( the hillside homes 
were valued at more than $1 
million

Choking« smoke and ash 
blown by the northeasterly 
winds, which ranged up to M

mph, blanketed areas several 
miles from the nine fires that 
raged through the weekend.

While the fires spread, 
homeowners tried to salvage 
bits of their charred homes 
One old man wept in the arms 
of his pregnant daughter as a 
forlorn  dog sat near 
smoldering ruins in the posh 
Bradbury area

The wind and fires in
terrupted electricity to some 
50,000 homes, though power 
Was restored to more than 90 
percent of them by Sunday

If

Monday
update

Hostages’ Fate Decided
BIERUT, Lebanon (AP)-The speaker of Iranta-Parls 

• '«flaBhei Rafansanjani, reaffirmed today that the issue of the 52 
Amencans held hostage in his country had been “ decided" and 
there were no plans to debate it again, the Iranian news agency 
Pars said. _

Pars quoted Rafansianjani as saying at a news conference- 
"The Islamic Parliament has already decided this issue The 
government has been instructed to act accordingly "

Algerian diplomats, acting as intermediaries, delivered to 
fran laA week the U. S response to Iranian conditions for the 
r e le a s e  of the America ns held captive since Nov 4,1979 -

Iran has demanded the return of the wealth of deposed 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, the unfreeezing of Iranian assets in 
the U. S. banks, the dropping of legalclaims against Iran and a 

■ pledge by the United States of non-interference in Iranian af
fairs

Col. Sanders Fussing
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P )—Col. Harland Sanders, the goateed 
gentleman who made a name for himself with his Kentucky 
Fried Chicken recipe, has found hospital food not to his liking.

Doctors said the fussing was an indication that Sanders, 90, 
was getting better, according to John Cox, a spokesman for 
Kentucky Fried Chicken

Sanders has been hospitalized since Nov 7, when he was 
admitted for treatment of a kidney and bladder infection.

A Sanders lost consciousness for a time Friday, but Sunday he 
was awake and alert, Cox said,

: ' ."H e is sitting up and talking to people, andthe doctors say he 
is fussing about the food, which is always encouraging," Cox 
said

.Commandments Barred
WASHINGTON (A P )—Kentucky caqnot post copies of the 

Ten Commandents in every public schcxil classroom, the 
$upreme Court ruled today. v

By a 5-4 Vote, the nation’s highest court said posting the 
jcommandments in public schools violates the Constitution's 
i ey domof^retiglon guarantees * .  .

The.court's decision, coming-in an unsigned opinion, reversed 
•  4(cntucky Supreme Qourt ruling that the state’s action was 
constitutional.

Haitians Back Home
POR AU-PRINCE, Haiti (A P )—Most of the 106 Haitians who 

tried<to flee to Florida but got shipwrecked in the Bahamas for 
40 days were back today in the same villages they never-wanted 

< to see again. But at |east 20 were hospitalized at Port Au- 
Prince, suffering from malnutrition or beatings by'*fhe 
Bahamn

Buses took the remainder back to the Artibonite Valley in 
central Haiti where malaria was prevalent last year; to 
(^onave Island off the central coast where an eight-year 
drought has caused widespread hunger, and to the arid,nor
thern coast, hardest hit of the erosion-plagued mountainous 
areas of Haiti. *

night
A power failure' to one 

pumping station cut water 
p re s su re , f r u s tr a t in g  
firefighters already having 
trouble pushing away the 
curious, officials said

Two people were arrested 
on charges of l(X)ting ruined 
homes

Fire authorities called a 
"red flag" alert throughout 
Southern California due, to 
high fire danger, severely 
restricting activity in brushy- 
areas There has been no 
significant rain here since 
April

Added together, the fires 
had consumed about 70 square 
miles of land

In the Carbon Canyon blaze, 
about 30 miles southeast of 
Los Angeles in Orange 
County, several horses died 
and a number of homes were 
charred as flames raced 
across 8,000 acres, fire of
ficials said

The flames raced through 
an oil field so quickly they 
jumped the wells and roared 

w  ttr Threaten the small 
community of Ulinda, burning 
up to the lawns of several 
evacuated homes before being 
stopped f  _

The 10,000-acre'Sunland fire' 
forced residents of suburban 
Glendale and Burbank out of 
their homes, said Burbank 
Fire Department spokesman 
Rich Kaufman That blaze 
claimed 12 homes.

Ask
Us

( j .—Is it true that 
SACROC is going to start 
U îng water from Lake J 
B Thomas for the water 
flood system’’

A —The Colorado River 
Municipal Water District 
furnishes water for several 
waterflooding projects in 
area oil fields and in recent 
months it has been mostly 
salt water In the past, 
however, the district has 
sold fresh water for this 
purpose, and it recently 
notified SACROC that some 
fresh water will be 
available again, now that 
the lakes have a good 
supply on hand

Rome Monuments 

îNeed Protection
ROME (A P ) — Communist 

Mayor Luigi Petrosellli says 
Rome will close a wide traffic- 
clogged boulevard in the 
histone center of the city to 
cut vibrations and exhaust 
fumes that are damaging the 
famous monuments

*Tm  not saywii we’H do it 
tomorrow, but the decision 
has been made We will close 
the Via dei Fori Imperiali,”  
Petroselli told a news con
ference Sa'turday.

The road cuts through the 
Roman and Imperial Forums 
and connects the Colosseum 
and Piazza Venezia. Officials 
have discussed closing the 
boulevard for years.

An unexpected heavy 
snowfalL ranging up to a foot 
or more, virtually paralyzed 
activity in the Snyder area 
Sunday and today.

All schools in ScurryCounty 
were shut down for the day, 
including Westwn Texas 
College, and Borden County 
Schools were closed due to the 
heavy snow.

— Other activities seMdi
for today and tonighf were 
either canceled or postponed, 
and area residents were being 
urged to stay off the highways 
and streets unless it was 
absolutely necessary to 
travel

There were reports of 
stranded vehicles on area 
roads in various directions 
and when several persons 
tried to go to Western Texas 
College early today their, cars 
unable to negotiate a slippery 
RoundtopRoad 

Virtually all organizations 
that had meetings or activities 
scheduled today or tonight had 
announced cancellations early 
today

Jim Rambo, drama director 
at Western Texaa College, 
announced that the final 
presentation of "Becket”  in 
the WTC Fine Arts Theatre, 
had been postponed until 
Tuesday night. It had 
originally been set for tonight 

The snowfall, which began 
late Saturday night, continued 

.through Sunday and forecasts 
indicated that even more 
could be expected today 
before a clearing trend sets in 
tonight.

The snow was accompanied 
by high winds, which made it 
impossible to get accurate 
measurements, but in
dications were that well over a 
foot of snow had fallen here 
There were accumulations of 
at least a foot on open spiaces, 
and much of it had melti^ as it 
fell as the thermometer 
hovered around the 30-degree 
mark most of the weekend

The snowfall here was part 
of a big pattern that stretched 
over much of the state.

. Snowfall of two to four in
ches was common in West 
Texas, but 12 to 15 inches fell 
in Alpine, 10 inches hit Lub
bock, and eight to 10 inches 
covered the Sweetwater area 

The Department of Public 
-„Safety reported that all roads

in LubIxKk, Wibhita Falls and 
Childress_were snow-covered 
and dangerous.

“ We got a bunch of ice; and 
a bunch of snow on top of 
that,"^ said a Department of 
Public Safety spokesman in 
Lubbock. " It  all adds up to one

big proBlem: it’s slick and 
hazardous any way you want
togoxw fof Lubboekr"-

The National Weather 
Service reported that early 
Monday, most secondary 
roads from the Big BencI area 
northeast to San Angelo were

closed, and main arteries 
were pas.sable only with ex- 
tremecaution.

In Amarillo, with snowdrifts 
three to four feet deep 
downtown, cars and trucks 
were stramted on the clogged
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IT WAS FUN FOR S«»ME—Although it caused 
lots of problems, the heavy snowfall was fun 
for youngsters who got an unexpected holiday 
from school. Shown here are, from left, Ricky 
tlavtoo, Torri Walker and Wanza Walker

engaging in a frieiidly snowiball fight. All 
schools In Scurry County, along with Western 
Texas College were shut down today because 
o f the heavy snow. (SDN Staff Photo)

Reagan Takes Strategy 

Package T  o Washington

12 Iranian Gunboats 
Sunk In Iraqi Attack

BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P ) — 
Ira q i fo rces attack ing 
Susangerd sank 12 Iranian 
gunboats in the Karkheh 
River on the outskirts of the 
city, tbe Baghdad command 
said today. Iran Mid it sent in 
tanks and troop rdin- 
forcoments . behipd rocket
firing helicopter gunships in 
what appeared to be a last- 
diteh effort to hold the 
southwestern highway city 
against the invaders.

K u w a it, m e a n w h ile , 
charged Iran with the second 
rocket attack on its border in 
five days and the government 
held an emergency session to 
draft a protest note to Iran. 
Kuwaiti newspapers said the 
raids were a deliberate 
Iranian attempt to expand the 
theater of the two-month-old 
Persian Gulf war.

Tehran Radio said troop 
reinforcements, supported by 
tanks, shot their way through 
an Iraqi siege and entered 
Susangerd at midday, joining 
other defenders “ in the 
valiant city ”

Military communiques from 
Baghdad and Tehran said 
hundreds of kille'd -and 
wounded lay in the embattled 
streets of Susangerd Both

/.« -
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sides claimed Sunday they 
had killed 500 of each other’s 
soldiers in house-to-house 
fighting there.

Today’s Iraqi communique 
said in addition to sinking the 
gunboats, its forces destroyed 
10 rocket-launching bases, 
eight Iranian anti-tank missile 
launchers and 22 military 
vehicles in Susangerd, and 
that “ the enemy lost a huge 
number of soldiers killed in 
the operations Sunday night 
and early Monday ”

The Tehran broadcast did 
not "say where the rein
forcements were sent from. A 
probable som w is the city of  ̂
Ahwaz, whi<mtia?TIieTargeiit*^^ 
army • garrison in south
western Iran and is 30 miles to 
the north. »• *

A Baghdad communique 
said Iraqi forces in the drive to 
capture Susangerd killed 40 
Iranian soldiers "in mid
morning battles. It conceded 
34 Iraqis killed in the morning 
fighting ih Susangerd and 
elsewhere on the battlefront.
• The communique claimed 
Iraqt troops sank 12 beats in. 
the Karkheh River, which 
runs - along the northeastern 
outskirts of Susangerd, to 
close all route^ of escape to

the city’s garrison and Islamic 
r e v o lu t io n a ry  gu ards 
Susangerd is 20 fniles east of 
the Iraqi border and 30 miles 
northwest of Ahwaz, the 
capital of Iran’s oil-rich 
Khuzistan Province that the 
Iraqis are trying to squeeze in 
a pincers naovement

A communique from the 
Iranian general staff said 
Iranian fighter planes bombed 
the Iraq’s southern naval base 
of Um Qasr again and sank 
two enemy warships.

The reported rocket attack 
by Iranian warplanes on 
Kuwait’s nearby Abdali

• Sunday
rekindled fears of expanded 
warfare in the guK region'that 
supplies 40 percent of the non
communist world’s oil sup
plies.

In Paris, meanwhile, the 
Arab Oil and Gas Bulletin said 
today that losses in the oil 
losses of Iraq and Iran during 
the war amount to between tl6 
billiixi and $18 billion.

The publication said Iran's 
losses from the destruction of 
oil Installations are estimated 
to be between $5 billion And $6 
billion arid Iraq’s, between $4 
billion and $4.5 billion.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - 
Ronald Reagan, armed with a 
detailed strategy he says can 
make his promised tax and 
spending cuts a reality, 
prepared today to fly to 
Washington for the first tune 
since being elected president 
two weeks ago 

In five days in Washington, 
he will meet with the man he 
defeated. Jimmy Carter, with 
congressional leaders of both 
parties; and with the tran- 

.sition staff he picked to help 
guide the transfer of power 

He is due to arrive in 
Washington in the early 
evening, fly by helicopter to a 
government guest house and, 
30 minutes later, address by 
phone the nation’s Republican 
governors , m eeting in 
Philadelphia

On Sunday, Reagan and 
former Treasury Secretary 
O orge  P Shultz, chairman of* 
a committee of 14 prominent 
Repubican economists who 
drafted the detailed spending 
and tax cut plan, met 
reporters

But neither would describe 
specifics from the proposal 
except to confirm that it is a 
detailed plan to implement 
Reagan’s campaign promises 
to cut govempient spending 
by 2 percent annually and 
federal income taxes across 
the board 10 percent for the 
next three years.'

After a 45-minute sesSion 
with the economic advisers, 
Reagan told reporters; " I t ’s 
all there in the paperback, 
some light weekend reading," 
He carried two large black, 
three-ring binders, which he 
said contained summaries of 

* the recommendations.
"W e’re going tp do what I 

said throughout the campaign 
we would do. These are plans 
for implemention. reducing 
the cost of- government, 
reducing the burden on the 
people and ge ttin g  a 
prosperity that would be 
shared by all," Reagan added.

Shultz said the report could 
reshape government and 
revitalize the economy.

“ Strong and decisive things 
can be done,”  Shultz said, 
adding that a top priority, js

con tro llin g  governm ent 
spending

He had 'harsh words about 
the present state of the 
economy

" I f  we have had a recovery 
at all. it is a very fragile one," 
ShulU said “ The situation the

governor will inherit is very- 
gloomy The rate of inflation is 
very high The budget is 
hemorrhaging It is a very bad 
scene”

Asked if the planned budget 
cuts would reduce govem- 
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Tests Passed By 

Stacy Dam Model
A model of the Stacy dam 

has come through tests with 
flying colors '' '

While some simulated flood 
runs are continuing on a scale 
model of the dam at Colorado 
State University in Fort 
Collins, the most rugged tests 
have been completed O H 
Ivie, general manager of the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District which will 
build the Stacy project, said 
that the tests had disclosed the 
need for some modifications, 
but that most of these will 
result jn savings in con
struction as well as increase 
the security of the structure.

The dam model was con
structed on w  exact scale Of 
one to 40, even down to the 
sizing of the rocks used as rip 
rap or in the stilling basin 
Jhen river flows of every 
possible magnitude were 
routed through the spillway, 
and the emergency splllwiy, 
including “ lOO-year flood" of 
265,000 cubic feet per second

discharge (132,000 acre feet 
per day), or the maximum 
possible flood condition of 
340,000 p ^  second feet (170,000 
acre feet per day) discharge. 
Because there is a bend in the 
river channel above the dam 
location, it may be necessary 
to construct a "spur”  dike at 
one end of the spillway to 
convey the flow directly upon 
the face of the spillway and 
thus even the flow to all gates. 
The ultimate flood test also' 
revealed a moderate problem 
of tailwater when both the 
spillway and the emergency 
spillway are discharging at 
the absolute maximum.

Uie Mid tests were con
tinuing, and a final report 
from the Colorado State 
University is expected before 
the end of the year Similar 
model tests on the dam at 
Lake E. V. Spence resulted in 
savings which more than paid 
for the study and overcame 
some critical M fe ty  problems.

«
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SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High Saturday, 47 degrees; 
low, 26i degrees; reading at 7 a. m. Sunday. 35 degreea. High 
Sun^y, 36degrees; low, 25 degrees; reading at 7 a. m. today, 
30 degrees; precipitation, unavailable; total precipitation for 
1980 to daté, 23.85.

WEST TEXAS: Travelers advisory for most of West Texas. 
Partly cloudy tonight and fair Tuesday. Lows tonight upper 
teens north to upper 30s south. Highs Tuesday upper 4Qs to low 
90s except upper 30s mountains.
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W A S H l  N a x  Q N
(N E A )—Much-of President s' 
Carter's unpopularity, ac-

lame duck session'
K neyf Congress may have been electetf ?iov. aren't'

: ''N)Uite finished with the old one.
It's hack od the job in the special session scheduled when it 

became apparent some weeks back that the houses were not 
going to be able to dispose of all their priority business before 
the election recess.

It is a lame-duck sesskm. that ornament of the Amencan 
system that permits representatives of the people those same 
peof^  have repudiated at the potfe to continue to conduct the 

, people's business.
As it has turned out with the unexpectedly large Republican 

gains in Congress, this duck is not merely lame — it's-close to 
being a basket case The familiar power brokers who have been 
running things for so long on Capitol Hill are still technically in 
charge, but won't be after the first of the year Particularly in 
the case of the Senate, where the voters have sent an entire new 
team of Republican committee chairmen.

Soiheof these are already sounding as if they were in charge 
Whether ahything at all constructive comes out of this session 
may welt depend upon the extent to which the Democrats they 
are supplanting are witling to play along ___

While there is plenty on the agenda to test the cooperative 
will, the dominant issue is aready apparent — tax legislation

The new Republican leadership is pushing for enactment of 
the proposed S39 billion cut hammered out in the Senate 
Finance Committee before the recess It differs in a number of 
respects from the president-elect's preferences, but has his 
endorsement as legislation he could live with

There is some sentiment in the Republican ranks, however, 
for postponing action until next year and the convening of the 
new Congress. Which may be the result anyway if this session 
ends up working at cross purposes and stalemates itself. 
Whatever develops, neither old nor new Congresses can afford 
to botch tax legislation. It is too vital tb the long-term health of 
the economy

Lame-duck sessions have a bad name because the situation 
permits defeated legislators to vote irresponsibly, disregarding 
the interests of constituents they no longer represent It doesn't 
have to be that way, however There is also the possibility that, 
relieved of conflicting political pressures, retiring but con
scientious representatives may feel freer than ever before to 
act Ml what they truly perceive to be the public's best interest

I some changes needed
I One last word on the subject of elections; It's not too soon to
I begin thinking about t984.
f Not about potential candidates, although some are un- 
*- doubtedly already revving up their ambitions But about the

I ’v e  G O T A  S O L U TIO N  TO  TH E  PROBLEM  
O F .F A T  A N P -F P A U O  T H A T 'S  IN  A L L . .
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One statistic • captures the 
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segments of the electorate:
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paul harvey

are tve ready?

Í procedures by which we select a president
The campaign just finished was, by most evaluations, too 

1 U t t ^ i M e d  Uio early, ground on too long and. above all. 
'  tuvnived jn^many pnmanes. That can be changed and various
* plams for m n g  so— such as regional primaries or a few fixed 

primary dales — have been under discussion for some time It's
* time to move from discussion to action, possibly through the 

states working togetlier to harmonize and rationalize their 
individual procedures or. if necessary, in Congress

This election also dramatized another problem: The effect 
upon voting in the West of early returns in the East Millions of 
voters in California, the Northwest and Hawaii had not even 
gone to the polls when the networks informed them that it was 
all over It may have made no difference in the presidential 
race. But. by encouraging many late voters to stay home, it 
conceivably could ha ve altered the outcomes of local races

The networks, even in their at times unseemly competitive 
haste, are not at fault The instantaneous nature of modem 
conwnumcations is.
' A proposed solution would be to stagger polling hours across 
the nation so that all time zones were voting simultaneously 
This would mean late voting in the East and early in the Far 
West, but it is feasible

And, to repeat, it is not an election too soon to act

President-elect Reagan is 
ready to lead us, but are we 
ready thus to be led.

Last Election Day tliere was 
a cartoon in the Wall Street 
Journal It showed a husband 
and wife at the breakfast 
table. He is reading the 
newspaper She is saying, 
"The least you can do is to 
wait until they swear them in 
before you cuss them out "  

Another election should 
have taught the pundits, the 
pollsters and the politicians. 
“ Never underestimate the

quiet American He does not 
shout His demands and he does 
not think much of those who 
do He does not blab to the 
pollsters about his sex life, his 
religion or his politics -  this 
quiet American But he is a 
formidable adversary: he is a 
powerful a lly "

He speaks softly -  but 
carries a big vote.

However .
The quiet American -  the 

hard-working, tax-paying, 
nothing-for-nothing, fiercely 

• independent American -  is

m y turn

by the ad hunch

. In your 
recent 

well ad-

Snyder Bookstore and Gift 
Shop held their grand opening 
in their new location on the 
West side of the square last 
Friday and Saturday. The 
owner is Donna Gray 

Kmart manager Charlie 
King has announced that the 
new store will open this 
Thursday

Piggly Wiggly manager 
Byron Baker reports that aH 
Uieir new equipment has 
arrived and their bakery and 
dell will soon be open.

Hoyt Dillard, owner of 
Hoyt's Furniture, reported 
good response from his open 

.haute held recently 
« PHry'n manager Dennis 
Higgins has been vacationing 
in the Houston area.

Special^ Moments owner 
Nchia Huddleston was away 
over the weekend helping set 
upadeercamp.

Deaby Treat is a new em- 
' ployee at Fenton's, according 

to owner Danny Fenton 
Jahnny Mathis of Stinson's 

Drug wak ip-iEmUce. New 
Idexlco recently? 
gfabdchildren 

BUI Dryden took a trip down 
in deer country near Ozona 
over Hie weekend 

Dean and A.C. F k ^  of 
Stinson’s and Roe's were at

Andrews A manager of the 
Snyder store will be named 
soon

Rusty Shannon, former 
cashier for Seminole State 
Bank, has been named vice 
president and cashier of the 
First National Banktin 
Orgamzation). The hank is 
due to open in January

Gary Roberts, form er 
salesman for Brown and Gray 
.Motors, is a new employee at 
Superior Production Logging

Mr and Mrs I E. Martin of 
Martin Quick Service were in 
Stamford over tile weekend 
and it took several hours to 
return in the snow .

Snuffy Canon, former 
employee at Clark l^umber 
Co., is now employed by 
Southern Electric..

-'Linda Sullivan ia a new 
member of the advertising 
department o f the Snyder 
Daily News She comes frbm 
Abilene.

Nuclear Plant

FnceTag Rises

TOPEKA. Kaik lA P T ^  Tw6 
utilities may need ra le  rh- 
creales of almost SO percent 

Lake Hubbard on a fishing trip ‘ by 1984 to recover unexpected 
recently expenses in constructing a

nuclear power plant, ac- 
Gary Gilbreath, manager of cording to a confidential 

Gibson's, has been named report obtained by The 
nuinager of the Gibson store in Associated Press.

NEW YORK (A P i -  
opinion. are these 
business decisions 
vised’  •

—Beset by foreign com
petition, poor sales and 
enormous lasses, the domestic 
automotive industry has 
decided it needs higher prices 
for its new, more fuel-efficient 
cars.

Though costing more, some 
of the new cars will be less 
fuel-efficient than some of the 
imported vehicles They are 
less of a known quality than 
some of the imports, which 
now have estab lished 
reputations

The price increases come 
during one of the weakest 
recent recoveries from 
recession, when lenders and 
individuals seem more in
terested in correcting their 
finances than in expanding 
their responsibilities

Moreover, and to the sur
prise of Detroit automakers, 
the International Trade 
Commission has declined to 
curb automobile imports from 
Japan

Can Detroit make its price 
increases stick?

—Confronted. wi(h what 
appears to be almost constant 
infiation, the home-lending 
industry has concluded it will' 
retire from the business of 
granting long-term, fixed-rate 
mortgage loans.

simphltiid this is then- 
explanation; We cannot 

^^iBHttmir ^  lewfe-snowey far- 
into the future at what might 
turn out to be relatively low 
rates, white spending more 
than that to obtain the funds to 
lend.

Almost no one disputes the 
argument, nor do they blame 
lenders for switching to the 
rollover mortgage, a loan 
written for a 50-year or 25- 
year period — even more —

but with interest charges 
adjusted for the rate of in- 
fla.tion each year. The 
procedure protects the lender

Question: What will protect 
the borrower’  If interest rates 
ri.se faster than the borrower’s 
wages, for example, will the 
borrower be able to continue 
meeting payhienls’

If not, and assuming the 
lender doesn’t desire to keep 
extending the length of the 
mortgage, what option is 
available other than to 
rep ossess  the house, 
something in which no lender 
likes to be involved’

—In an effort to overcome 
the energy shortage, the 
federal government is ac' 
l iv e ly  w orking toward 
development of a new industry 
— ethanol alcohol Ethanol is 
a vital ingredient in the 
mixture called ga'sahdi.

The chief source of ethanol 
is corn, a crop for which the 
United States is famous, since 
it produces and exports more 
at less cost than any other 
nation

Ethanol, though, represents 
a relatively new demand for 
corn, and if plans by govern
ment and industry plans are 
carried out it will mean a 
tremendous new market for 
the crop. What will happen to 
prices?

Business Week magazine 
suggests the possibility it will 

.Apack-A eonn priaa ■■plaaiaw- 
because demand for com is 
*ainasdy fngte beeauae - 
export demand and the 
developing demand for corn 
as a sweetener. ,
T? the price explosion 

happens, you can expect the 
shock. to be felt round the 
world, because that corn for 
cars, you certainly will 
recognize. Is the very same 
com we have customarily 
used as food.

better at competing than 
cooperating, a better critic 
Iharirollbwer

He is quick to throw rascals 
out of office, sometimes less 
willing to support even good 
men in office

Let's take President-elect 
Reagan at his word and see if 
we are prepared to put his 
words into action

He w ill  nam e co n 
structionists to the Supreme 
Court, including a woman 
justice. His philosophical 
enem ies w ill m obilize  
themselves mightily against 
any conservative on the High 
Court; the president will need 
help to get any such ap
pointment confirmed

As president. Reagan will 
want to increase our nation's 
military budget, convinced 
that we can negotiate 
equitably only frqm a position 
of strength
'  There are ktill organized 
gimme-gimme factions in our 
country who will protest 
loudly that their wants should 
come first

Can the president count on 
you to support him against 
them’

As president. Reagan will 
urge relaxatton of government 
regulations which presently 
stifle the generation of more 
energy -  including nuclear 
energ>

He will try to do something 
about the wasteful, self- 
defeating crosstow n busing of 
school children

He wril oppose mandatory

ofhealth insurance in favor 
voluntary health insurance 

Oppooen ts'wTTl Try TcT make 
him sound callous, lasensitive. 
cruel Will you side with them 
-  or him

As president. Reagan will 
seek to return the junsdiction 

' of welfare programs to states 
and local communities The 
entrenched Washington 
b u re a u c ra c y  and the 
generation that has suckled at 
the breast of Big Government 
will holler like every thing 

Will you be shouted down, 
intimidated by them’  If you 
will, he will

Or will you give the new 
administration a chance to try 
less dependence on govern
ment. more self-reliance and 
self-discipline’

As president, Reagan will be 
constantly badgered by the 
noisy Amencans 

, Unless the new. president s 
good intentions are to abort, 
quiet Americans may have to 
become a little less quiet 

(c ) 1980. Los Angeles Times 
Svndicate

thoughts

The shew-bread was twelve 
loaves of unleavened bread 
placed on a table in the sanc
tuary They were probably an 
expression of gratitude to 
Jetiovah and of dependence on 
him

“ .And th«a shall set apoo the 
table sbew-bread before me 
always.” — Exod ZS:30

Berry's World

support for the president 
was Carter's peers 
residents of small towns and 
rural areas, farmers and 
Baptists — who renounced 
Turn with à vengeance mat
ched b> few other blocs of 
voters

That intriguing pattern is 
perhaps the most fascinating 
product of the analyses of 
specially selected election 
precincts and the Election 
Day surveys of voters con
ducted by the leleyLyprL 
networks and other news- 
gathering organizations.

In Tennessee, for example. 
Carter this year carried the 
major cities by a 57-41 miirgin. 
unchanged from his 1976 
performance, but President
elect Reagan won 58-.T9 among 
farmers. 50-47 in small towns 
and 52-46 in rural areas 

Similarly. Carter’s own 
strength in Illinois. Indiana 
and Wisconsin droppi'd only 1 
percent to 2 percent in the big 
cities but ■ plummeted 10 
percent to 12 pc*rcent in the 
small low ns and rural areas 

.Among fa rm ers , the 
president’s 1980 support was 
down 10 percent to 16 pi-rcent 
from 1976 in Arkansas. 
P'lorida. Kentuck>, .Maryland. 
Michigan. Nebraska and 
Tennessee Even more 
startling were declines 
ranging from 26 percent to .'K> 
percent rn M innesota. 
Oklahoma and Texas 

In 'Iowa. Reagan won 56 
percent of the farm vote In 

Xiassiichuseffs.' he carrTM the" 
small towns by a 41-38 margin, 
•because Carter lost 21 p»-r- 
cenlage points among those 
voters

In Alaliama. Carter this 
year carried the rnajor cities 
by a 63-34 margin, improving 
upon his 1976 position among 
urban voters b> lit perceritige 
points But he lost It percent 
in the small town.s and 17 
percent in rural communities, 
allowing Reagan to capture 
those areas

Am ong Baptists, the 
president's strength this year 
compared with four years ago 
was down 10 percent to 12 
percent m Alabama. Ken
tucky and Tennessee 

Although Carter's home 
slate of Georgia was one of the 
few he carried this year, a 
strikingly similar pattern was 
evident there He was down 13 

■ percent among farmers, tO 
percent in rural areas and 6 
percent among Baptists.

Carter's 1980 rejection by 
those who liacked him m his 
initial bid for the presidency 
was hardly limited to those 
dempgraphic classifications 
Some examples of los.ses 
am ong A m e r ic a n s  of 
European extraction 

In Pennsylvania, he was
down 11 percent among both
the Germans and the Italians 
and 20 percent among 'the 
Irish In Massachusetts, he 
was down 7 percent among the 
Irish and 14 percent among 
the Italiaas In Wisconsin, he 

...was down 15 percent among
___ the Slavs, in Maine, he was

down 12 percent among the 
» French

With only blacks genera 11;̂  
remaining faithful to him. 
Cart,eris support was down 22 
percent among retirees in 
F'lorida, down 30 percent 
among Jews in New York and 
down 11 percent among 

1 ' Hispanics in Texas
Evidence that Carter didn't 

have to suffer that disgr.Ace 
comes, from Connecticut, and 

I  Ohio, where two.Democratic 
candidate, both tru^erates, 
handily won' contests for
Senate seats by attracting the 

r support of the same voters 
who rebuffed the party’s

•'' ■■■ ‘VlvyitH'lK. ---------------
In Connecticut, Rep 

- —  ctm»tot)hgi: JL ijp ji4
a Senate seat by running'52 
percent better than Carter in 
the small towns, 19 percent 
better in the suburbs and J6 
percent better among blue- 
collar workers , .

In Ohio, Sen John H Glenn 
Jr. won re-election and sur-

overall performance only fair 
or poor — and more than 
three-fourths of those who felt 
that way voted for Reagari

BARBS
Phil P a s to re i

•« r<’ ..
In assessing the internation

al climate. ItuLtemperature is 
not very significant — .what's 
importanr is the wind chill 
iacto'r

Boeuf garni is boiled beef 
with vegetables, at $2 more 
per plate than the plebian

People who say Febfiiary is 
for the bird$ quite obviously 
haven't polled the feathered 
creatures in this nerghbor- 
hood f.

People with a song in their 
hearts should keep it locked 
up while shoiyering. »

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

j % u r

'birthday
Novembor It , 1900

There is a possibility IhaJ you will 
taKe on new responsibilities and 
duties where ■your work or career 
IS concerned this coming year 
Each burden, however, could 
add additional dollars to your 
paycheck
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22)
You're likely to be very induslri- 
pus today, and this is aiJmirable 

- but you eooM also atiempi lo d « -  
so many things none wi« be fin
ished properly Romance, travel 
luck, resources, possible pittalls 
and career lor the 'coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday Mail SI fpt each to 
Astro-Graph. Bg« 489 Radio 
City Station N Y  10dl9'Besure 
to specify birth date 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21)

■ This IS one ol lltuse days when, 
tor some strange reason, you 
may find yourself out ol Step with 
the majofity If this happens, gel 
back m the ranks '' 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jm .” 19) 
Strive to keep outside pressures 
from entering your home today 
It you let them get the better ol 
you. you may end up disturbing 
the whole family
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19)
Your memory could be, a trifle 
taulty today, so don't rely -too 
Peavily on it Make notes or lists 
of things you have to do 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcli'20) This 
1$ not a good day to assume new 
financial obligations if you have 
old debts wrhich need to tve taken 
care ol lirst Keep your credit A- 
1
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Take 
what others promise you today 
with a grain of salt Their inten
tions will be good, but they may 
not be able to deliver all that 
they pledge
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Unlorfunately. you may start out 
doing things wrong today and 
make difficult tasks oven harder 
Plan that which yOu wish to 
accomplish with exceeding care 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Engly 
yourself today, but mind your p's 
and q's socially Should ' you 
overindulge or behave poorly, it 
will hurt your image and reputa
tion
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) In
competitive 'situations today 
your adversary may be a bit 
more formidable than you think 
Don t make the mistake ot 
underestimating him or her 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's possi
ble you'll feel your ideas are bet
ter than those of your peers 
today, and perhaps they are YOu 
must still be very careful how you 
present them
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be on
your guard today where joint 
ventures are concerned, or 
things may get a bit out ol bal
ance and leave you holding the 
short end •
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Nor
mally you're fond ol situations 
where-panners are involvedrttjut 
today you could tare better opw- 
ating Indpendently than as a 
team player

(NeWSPXPEB ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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T o n g u e s , Tails W a g gin g  
0 v e r  D o c to r’s A d v ic e  '
'i ' By Abigail Van Buren .  ̂ . •

DKAK AllHY: Who am 1 to refute your medical authority 
concerninK whether peoriaaia can he’cured by di^^jpckiiiK or 
not? <He said he \vouldn’t recommend it because a don’s 
saliva contains certain chemicals that could do more harm 
than Kood.) _

All 1 k’hdw is this; Our don hud a nasty cut on his leg, and^ 
when I took him to the vet, he refused to bandage it, saying 
It would prevent the dog from licking the wound. The vet 
maintained that ihe dog's, saliva contained certain healing 
properties that could do more for the dog than he could.

BARBARA IN WORCESTER

D E AR  B A R B A R A : I have received  a rash o f  letters 
a tte s t in g  to the h ea lin g  p ow ers  o f  th e 'd o g - lick in g  
treatm ent. The mail is running 20 to 1 against me, but 
I ’m not licked yet.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a gentleman friend I’ve been going 
with for three years. He is .")H and 1 am .oil.

On his birthday 1 gave him a friendship nng. which he ' 
accepted with much pleasure. ,

When my birthday rolled around, he completely forgot it. 
.Naturally I was hurt, but reminded him (in a*kidding way) 
toward the end of the day. He quickly bought ^ birthday 
card (one of those humorous ones), stuck a $20 bill in the 
envelop«' and handed it to me that evening.

The following day. I returned the $20 with a letter telling 
him It was demeaning to iny charactei to accept money from 
a man.

He f«'els that 1 was wrong in returning the money. He said, 
" I f  it had been a diamond bracelet, you wouldn’t have 
returned it."

1 said, ".A diamond bracelet is a g ift, but money, 
regardless of the amount, is more of a 'payment."’

W'ho IS correct'* Is it prop«*r for a lady to accept a gift of 
money fr«»m a gentl«mian today? (}r does it still carry the 
same connotation as years ago?

NEW YORK

D EAR .NEW YO R K ; I sec nothing im proper about a 
gift o f  money. N«A everyon e has the knack o f  select
ing appropriate gifts , so rather than risk spending 
hard-earned  m oney on som e useless doodad that 
must he exchanged (o r w orse yet, shelved ), cash may 
seem brash, hut it's practical. It ’ s a lw ays the right 
color, the right size, and it Tits — into all w allets.

«D E A R  ABBY 1 am a 14year-old girl, but 1 am very 
mntpre for my age I have a boyfnend w ho is 21

1 have to sneak around hehirkl my mother's back to meet 
him liecuuse she found out I lied about his age 1 told her he 
was 17, then sh«- found out he was 21. She told me she didn’t 
want me tu go near him again She s«iys there is only one 
thing !i 21yearold guy wants from a 1-4-year-old girl.

I just hate all this lying and sne.iking around, but that's 
the only way 1 ran se«' this guy. I love my mother, but 1 love 
him. tcMi Please tell me what to do

*  ' A1.1, TORN DH

D EAR T O R N : Ttfkc your m other's advice> A man 
w ho would enciiurage a -14-year-o ld  g ir l to lie  and 
sneak behind her m other’ s hack to see him is bad 
news.

DEAR ABBY I would like to get togethi-r with STYMIED 
l.N lU 'KFAl.O  Her des<'nptiun o f the gentleman who sees 
her only on Wednesday and .Saturday bights fits the 
desi-ription p>erf«H-tly ut the man I'm dating He told m i from 
the start that he could s«h' me any nights «if the w«»ek except 
W'eilnesdav and Saturday > ■ •

BL'FKAI.O'1) IN BUFFALO

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain o f  g ro w in g  up? ( le t  A b h y ’ s new  book let; 
“ What Every Teen -ager Ought to K n o w ."  Seiul $2 
and a long, stam ped (2H ren ts ), se lf-ad d ressed  en 
ve lop e  to: Ahhy, Teen  B ook le t. I32  .Latiky D rive , 
K«‘ verly  H ills, t 'a lif. H02I2.

If you're letting your hair 
grow long, it's best to have it 
trimmed every six weeks to 
give It a good shape For 
beautiful, glossy, healthy"hair, 
make sure to eat a diet high in 
proteins, vegetable oils and 
the B vitamins Remember, 
the longer hair is. the older it 
is and the more it needs regu
lar conditioning to prevent 
breaking and split ends 

To have your hair look its 
prettiest, ehoose a style that 
takes advantage of its natural 
tendencies If your hair grows, 
r.irward from the crown, try 
wearing long bangs Stubtern. 
wiry hair looks great cropped

<(|If you want 
to get the 

most for your 
car insurance 

dollar...m

see me.”

Lef me explain 
Slate Farm s 
unbeatable 
combination of 
service, protection 
and economy ,

■ ‘
MI2 COLLEGE 

OFF: (tlSIS:3r3S44 
RES; (SISI571-.tMS

«TáTI ■*'c>
STATE FARM MUTUAL 

Aulemeb## InaurancA Compeny 
Homt Offic»

L»m a § o o d n ta M m , Stmlm e»rm It ih t n
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BRIDGE
O sw ald Jacoby and A lan Sontag

Fantastic duplicate luck

NORTH
♦  A 109 8 7 
V(}10 3
♦ 4 4  2
♦  87

11-17-80

WEST
♦  K54
♦  J82
♦ J 10 9S
♦  10 5 4

EAST
♦  J32
♦  A 9 7 6 5l
♦ A K 8 3
♦  9

SOUTH
♦  Q6
♦  K4
♦ Q7
♦  AKQJ632

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer North

how well they played the 
hand”

Oswald: "The bidding in the 
box shows a three-notrump 
contract. How often was it 
reached?”

Alan- “ Exactly twice. 
Somehow or other, the South 
players in this field were 
conservative"

Oswald: “ I can see what 
happened At both tables the 
ace of hearts took the first 
trick One East played a high 
diamond and took four quick

diamond tricks to set the 
contract The other East 
Underled his ace-king and 
South rose with the queen to 
romp off with eleven tricks

Wnl North Elast Sooth Alan: ‘ ‘Not quite, one

Pass
Pass 2^ declarer did make five odd
2^ Pass 3 NT that way The other three-

Pass Pass Pass noirump bidd6r did 6V6n 
'better t^st ducked the first

Opening tead:AT2 heart South was in with the 
king and proceeded to run his

By Ofwald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Alan “ Here is a classic 
example of luck in duplicate 
bridge Mos| Souths played 
the hand in a club part-score 
contract, making either nine 
or ten tricks (depending on

To substitute honey for 
sugar in a recipe, remember 
ID cups of sugar equals 1 cup 
of honey, says Rose Tindal 
Pistel, a foods and nutrition 
specialist

Also, don't forget to reduce 
the liquid used in the recipe by 
<4 cups, she adds 

Dr Postel is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension 
5>ervice. the Texas -A4M 
University System

y

W ILL S.MYLIE HONORED—A baby shower honoring Will 
’.Siny lie, infant son of James and Julie Smylie, was given \o\ .1:1 
in the home of Ethel Head. Pictured are Jonell Smylie. the 
honoree heW by his mother, and .\nii Hoover from Colorado 
Citv. ,-

TII.\\K.S<;iVI\(i CHEEK—Being sick in the hospital is never 
anv fun. hut it is especiallv unpleasant (hiring (he holidays. 
Second grade students of Mrs. Kay Courtney at’ East 
Elementary have been working to bring some cheer to l<H'al 
hospital patients hy making tray favors in bright, cheerful 
Thanksgiving colors. Each member of the class has taken some

time out to ('«Mitrihute his ideas for the tray favors. The class 
will turn (he favors over to the hospital auxiliary for 
distrihiition. Showing some of the finished products are 
Kachael Pena (left), .Alvin Torres, .Michael Haininit. Kand.v 
Watkins and Dawn Higgins with auxiliary members Mrs. Ben 
(livens (standing) and Mrs, Killy Null. (SDN Staff Photo)

comm uniTY
C A L E D D A R

seven clue

Oswald "So the defenders 
discarded badly and this South 
made six? "

Alan: "He was even luckier 
than that. Both East and West 
chucked spades. This declarer 
made all thirteen tricks ’

Oswald “ In other words, 
the'two declarers who should 
have been set made six over
tricks between them.” 
(NEWSPAPER E.NTkJtPRlSE ASSN )

Bnntnie 272 
Has In testiture

Snyder Brownie Troop 272 
had their investiture services 
.Nov II

Angie Wolf and Shubnub 
Iliyas were welcomed into the 
Brownie circle ' Fankie 
Williams and Stefanie. Munt- 

' sman were re-dedicated
Anyone wishing to be a 

Brownie and is a 3rd grade 
student at Elast Elementary 
may contact Joyce Buchanan 
at 573-5506

TlESD AY _ .
If you are interested in losing weight, meet with TOPS .56. 

Snyder, at Stanfield Ellementary School. 6:30p m
Hermleigh E^xlension Homemakers Club. Hi*rmleigh 

Community Center. 4 p m
Plainview Elxtension Homemakers Club, Northeast Com

munity Center. 2 pm.
Alpha Study Club, MAWC. Thanksgiving luncheon and guest 

day. program: Miss LiiQuita-Reeves on her tour ol Greece, 
program chairman and hostess l,ois Sentell, noon

Ari Guild Study Club. MAWC. Thiinksgivmg dinner and guesl. 
nipht progr.-im and hostessiys l.oui^c Mejlon, Evely n Y’oung, 7 
pm  ~  "

WEDNEISDAY
Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

pm., square dance lessons at 8::10 pm  There-will, be.no 
workshop or ,dance lessons Nov 26. the day before 
Thanksgiving

E'or greatest comfort in 
women’s shoes, look for 
leather, open-toe and sandal 
styles and I'a to 2 inch heel 
heights, advises Becky 
Sau n ders , a c lo th in g  
specialist

Mrs Saunders is on the 
home economics staff of the 
Texas Agricultural E'xtension 
Service, the Texas A&M 
University System

r '
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In 'iit-w  of emerging 
statistics,,'It may clarify 
perspectives to note that most 
adulU still marry, most still 
have children and most 
children are still raised in 
families, reminds Diane 
Welch, a family life education 
specialist

S T  GRAVES“ ^  
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO

915 573-3911 / '

“We lost 95 pounds 

Center!”^ »
.

"Let’s Show
short because it can hold a 
crisp line If your hair is curl- 
y, layers will give it flexibility 
and all-over shape Accent the 
smooth line of straight hair 
with a blunt cut.

liai 
A

Devotional
573-8801

our Thanks” !
Attend

The Cl

.-•t'r- i

Sponsored by
V

The Scurry County Ministerial Alliance

And we’ve kept it off for over 5 years!
It you have any doubt about how well the Diet Center weight loss 
program works, just ask J L Purvis or her husband Ron Five years ago, 
J.L was 60 pounds overweight She suffered from Hypioglycemia and 
many of the other problems associated with excess weight. She had tried 
other weight kiss programs, but without much success Then she heard 
about Diet Center. In just 12 weeks, J.L had reached her ideal weight. 
Her husband Ron was so impressed with her progress that he )oiiied her 
at Diet Center arid losfj5  potMds himself And he did it in only thirty 
days! Diet Center's program of sound nulrilion arni private, daily 
counseling worked for them and i( can work for you'

LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST 6 WEEKS .

AND WE11 TEACH YOU HOW TO KEEP IT OFF!

Call Today For. a Free Iritroductory Consultation. ——

E M E T

2612Còirége • í -  i -  ^ 5 7 3 - « 5 8 3
• Mon.-Fri.
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THE BORN LOSER —
f r a n k  AN D  ER N EST

;\ W 4 > iK

w»rr«KS.
«/•' A C C l P f N T -J ' M

PRONE  a n d  I . 
W A N T  Y o u  T o  
F IN D  O U T  W H X

B a l d y .
Trt>v«S IM7

LEVY'S la w ;
EEK AND M EEK

"THE WAY IT 
l i X K S T D M E *

i ! ‘3 >

T h e  q p i n i o n s  a n d  
v k T ’.u s  o f  a n  a r d e n t  
a i i d  i r i g h l y d ^ i c a t e d  

o b s e r v e r  o f  l i f e
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W IN TH R O f

F t iS H  GORDON

P lA S -  S  ON
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•T»H«-W A«P i-EA»» t A S  a n  
wiiCXPECTEP ENCOUNTEf?'

ASCACE . 
(ÎD C K ET

TW»9 CLOse
Tc earth?

/ JNIPENTIFIEP
\^CRAFT, BARON/

S TR A N G E .' , ^
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'  LIKE ONE \ p a t r o l s  ARE
I  O F  O L ^ '  )  a c c o u n t e p
V  RPR OT/M UST

86 am ENE/My 
PEcor^

^  V

■ ■ V  "  / a7^

I  Avvy t b a c h
e C H C O L  V Á H E N

r  L iR

t h e r e  ARB MANY 
‘ OPHMiN(5e>

IKI eCHOO(_S 
R PR Q U AL.IFIED

t e a c h e r s .

-17

TH E O N C/ S O -fC O - OPEN/fNa- 
,-V E .fe  Xfcfe  E X Æ

;  IV» . v \ l\..
n-L¡Halíj

BARNEY GOOGLE AN D  S N gFFY SM ITH
A U N T  L O W E E Z V , 
W H A T  IN  T H U N D E R  

IS  G R A V IT V  ?

Q R A V ITV  IS  
W H A T  HOLDS 

F O L K S  D O W N  
T O

EATRTH

BUT IT HOLDS
SOME FOLKS

DOW N 
MORE'N 
OTHERS

I  HEERED 
THAT !!

P E v
■

BUGS B U N N Y
RU/\i FOR iT /
A m iSTRR/

C — i \ 3 £ 5  \  '̂ hE Y  
W S A ^ -i'E»^ CA\ 3 \ £  \ 'E ■"■-<£ \ 
3 > A 5 S J P £ S ^  ^ E A P A C W E .

>

ALLEY OOP

Fl»CHEft:UAMOING
UMAX ICIHOA RC Ri/TtRôlLT ' 
YOU PUSH in ; la-UAttcLR. 
“nLuCictR. MOiU tóOUTNOU, 
SROTHEft“?  ̂ <5C0D GoDOYi

T jV

FOR D
5 6 v t N -U jH C t L £ R ..

COURSE lYCLUDES llOC SNOk) 
TlfLES AMD ^5PAJ^E• . ---------— -

-»

WE DON'T CARE HOW  
V S H U T  GOLPBRtCK 
DOWN.. JLIS T D O  IT 
BEFORE ME FIN IS H 
E S  THOSE PICTURES 
HE'S MARIN' '

DON'T ’ HOW, \EA5T' DPy CAN'T 
WORRY, PAL, I BUGSY7 M A K E  DA 
W E'LL TAKE -  ^  ICARE OF IT 
FOR YUM.'

PITCHER WIPOUT 
A STAR, CAN.

------ D EV?,

NAW, DEV DEN ALL WE ONCE WE GET HER 
S U R E GOTIA DO IS KID I ON ICE, DEN WE CAN

CAN'T NAP DIS ÙOOÎ- \  FIGGER O U T SO M E
,T LOOKIN' rOMAli WAY T'STOP 'EM  

-, k Ca Alli

CHEEZ, 
BUGSY' 

VtXJGOT 
A REAL

■\

■ w -

CAPTAIN EASY
L E T S  HOPE t h a t  f e l l o w  AT 
THE LIVERY GTA& l E KNEW  WHAT 

HE WAG TALKIN G  A B O U T  •

BLONDIE

A C R O S S

1 Pul on lolid 
food

S HoW up «/«ll 
 ̂ I  N«w 0*«l 
 ̂ piOftcl (*Mk  )
12 SlMdy p«tn
13 Outnct'
14 Era
15 ClM»rch,run 
/ nata
17 Box top 
11 Male tuAay 
IB Prmtpr'a 

maaaura (p< 1 
70 Braad anamy 

lp)|
22 CoÁ«9t 

dagraa (abbr)
23 Rocky crap
24 Actraat 

Sorwnart
27 Unaffactad 
.71 Cucfcoopomt
32 Shaping form
33 Contamar
34 Dagr«« (abbr)
35 Sbaap't hair 
)B  Aactiatomad 
'47 Of tha Oriant 
ÍB Impprialiat 
40 Amafican
' Indian 
47 Half a acora

42 Author Vanta
45 Amcia
46 Food fiah
4S Compaaa

point
50 Famaia 

ttiaaira 
anandam

53 Damp
54 Social club 

(•bbr)
55 Vanaty of 

moth
56 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)
57 Racatrack 

charactar
58 Tallar of tall 

ttoriaa

Antwar to Praviout Rutila

C|C|CI Ir^O^K^I^OJ IC U R
U, A  ̂R t h r i h t t  |û^ f to  
I  j O iO _  a I d Im ' a i n  li'^o  R 
a 11  Iw^ 1 1  rT I B B I i  iñ ÍA T r! ' i'

lU jT

Í lT I

v io l
f l o l

Í
«•VJ u u
Q  □

M ¡0; t 0 , v ; A ’ L ' t A n |
A^ N N H :o  a. 1  1 b l N l f l
i l i i l ■ e m r :

D O W N

11 No if* 
or buta 

16 Surrandar
21 Grampus
22 Vagua
23 Work soil
24 Graan gem

1 Electrical umt 25 Ammai wasta
2 Rapaat chemical
3 Throat 26 Bolts

clearing word 27 Anon
4 Recant (prefix) 28 Prep school m
5 Bacomae hot England
6 Epochs 29 Tarrai
7 Nuclear 30 Within (praf >

agency (abbr) 32 Additional
8 Actor Burr 35 Skin diver s
B Make rapon amra (2 wds)

10 Empty 36 Coma in first

38 Day of weak 
(abbr)

39 Hoot
4 1 Burglary
42 Hebrews
43 Puts to work
44 Latvian
45 Biblical 

pronoun -
40 Sihall carrying 

bag
47 Alcohol lamp
48 Ragan's father
51 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

52 Building wirtg

M O slE V ,
I 'n i l e a v i n g

N O W
)

W E u u  AREN r  Y O U , 
GOING TO 
K ISS H E  

G O o o a v E

HE SAID T+iE MUSTACHE AID'S 
BEEN PROSPECTINO MOSTLY

n o r t h w e s t  o p  h e r e  .
AND ;F I  i?'VE 

MV H O R SE H.S 
HEAP, « E  Li. JU A T 
NATURA..LV follow 

HE KIDS TRAI,

AS S -E  RIDES AWA' FROM SILVER 
rREEK - JULIE B l a i r s  l e a v i n ô a  

■ SM UT-'N b e h i n d :

SHORT RIBS
W E..L, P O O T S A L - 
è e A S O N  S  

P ÎN A LL.V  C \ £ R .
'r r

■ m
A P - T E C  ”^ w E

Cr'AME -T -iE
) 5 n t  „

b y e T Y
H O N E Y

^ £ A V  A N Q . 7 T M  
A G U / V \ N i "7 D :

A P TE P  A  _
Ç E C o c r r

S - 5  A _  
a n d  Z O

T W E  C D A C M  IN ' _

1-JE»D DOOÉ
O D E S  A N Û > " T R i e D

/ ^ 3 “ -r ^ Ç 'O v  V  N  A I M

r

PRISCILLA'S POP

) 2 3 4

12

IS

16 * ■
16

24 25 26

31

34

37

13

f

20

6B

42

56

43

rr

44

38

40

21

1.4

17

10 11 O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E

28

50

54

57

51

2S 30

with Major Hoople
W  Ap Faff 5 TUPENTi
lA IK

^ a c tu a l l y . I ll
<7PA>i PAPER. < BE O TN TE N T 

PWFE550R BLANKHEAP'jwiTM A P C X
- - t H A R - K A F F —  

BE PREPARED TiD 
KANPLE CfiOWi!

p k l t n e  c a o - l s ;
t h e  56HOLARLV 

WDRLP MOVES 
A T A  MOPE 

L E l ^ P E L V  
P A tO E

1
“

47 48

52

55

58

H li AD WON'T 
DRAW ANY 

,MORE REPLIES 
,  t h a n  
D IA L -A -P o l .’ 

t h e  o u t f i t  
THAT0FFE(?S  

AROUND* 
THE-CLOCK  
R D U T IC A L  
S P EECH ES.'

W A Í »  
B P U N P  T o
cor^E

^  WB* Mtâ Ma î Ml^wtBwoa U - f 7

r ISN'T IT WÒNPERFUL, 
STUARTÍ’ THIS (6 
NATIONAL CHILPI^ENi 

W X X  WEEK

ITS A  (300P TI.ME TD 
RENEW OUR INTEREST 

IN REAPING ANP 
LEARNING NEW 

.  THINGS '

i
♦ Í , ’

D E N N IS T H E  M ENACE

i i - n

NATlONAd. 
CHILPREN'G 
BOOK W EEK.'- 

W O W . '

TH A T/ S  A  G R E A T
IPEA, HAVING A  
BOOK WEEK FOR 

, NATIONAL. CHILPREN.'

i/fe.

IM7
‘SuT iOj} SAID WE COULD HAVE OUR QUICK-DRAW CONTEST 
BACK HERE

* • » b. »  «  JM b-4»
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'Ihe Snvcler iTex.) Duilv News, Mon.rNov. 17, J980 -5

LULING, Texas (A P ) -  
Members of an Austin church 
today mourned the deaths of 
two church members killed 
when their bus began slipping 
across a rain-slicked highway 
and flipped over just outside 
this Central Texas town.

Thirty-six others in the 
congregation were injured 
when the bus began  
hydroplaning and overturned^ 
on a curve dT U S. 183 Sunday" 
morning, authorities said. ■ <

“ I was Simost asleep until 
' the bus started to skid and 
then I woke up,”  said Herbert 
Patridge, 29, who was sitting 
behind the driver “ The bus 
just started hydroplaning. 
and flipped on its side when it" 
hit the’ditch. I remember a lot, 
but Pd love to forget."

Patridge said he received 
several cuts and bruises when 
the bus flipped up and over.
'  "When the bus went'bver,’  

things kind of went blubk. ■

When I came to, I was lying on 
top of two men.”

Authdrities said the church- 
owned bus was carrying :)9 
people from the Elast Side 
Church of Christ in Austin to 
Hillcrest Church of Christ in 
Corpus Christi for a singing 
worship Service. , - 

The bus had traveled about 
M miles on the 200-mile trip 
When the acc i^n t occur©^ 
saidXarrV Todd, a spokesman 
for^the Texas Departnnent of

Public Safety.
East Side church members 

held a special memorial 
service Sunday night in Austin 
for the victims, -identified as 
Girleen Jon^, 46, and Bessie 
Grant, 43.

“ They were both sitting- 
right there in the third row 
behind the driver,”  said DPS 
Trooper Johnny KuykendoU< 
glaflc ing t h t . t w ^
wreì^àge'^^Théy ' i^ re  ' thè 
only ones killed. Why?”  . ,

Edward Jones said his wife, 
Girleen, was' sitting just 
acrossthe aisle from him.

" I  was just scratched on the 
leg, not really hurt at all,”  
Jones said. "Everything was 
happening so fast. I'm not 
sure what happened. Before 
anyone knew what was going' 
on, we were going off the road 
and then we were lying in a 

.ditch.
"T f ir ^ ir ig  hi^ best to hold 

up,”  he sa|d< "With the help of

the good Lord, I'll make it.”  
Pat Rpaves, head nurse at 

Davis General HospiUil in 
Luling, ‘ said 38 people, in
cluding the two women who 
died, were brought to the 
hospital. She said four people 
were admitted for treatment, 
but none appeared seriously 
hurt. • ■

Seven Others were tran
sferred to hospitals in Seguin 
and Austin, she sajd^

"The bus started swerving

— the road was slick t̂ did a 
turn and flipped pverj" said_ 
one passenger, Walter Shaw

"Everybody was trying to 
get out of the bus, screaming 
and hollering,”  said a 14-year- 
old passenger, Ahdrea Grant, 
who said the bus struck a sign 
before it turned over.

Mrs. Grant's husband, 
Wayman, 42, said he was 
sitting behind the driver on the 
aisle' side when the accident 
occurred. "The bus started

hydroplaning and turned over 
on Hs side," he said •

G ra n t  l O T  P a t r id g e  s h a r e d

driving chores wttH Miltoi> 
Dean, who was behipd th^. 
wheel when the accidenj 
occured, Patridge said. *

“ It was raining, kind «  
drizzling.”  Patridge said 
"It's  not as easy to r e g ^  
control of a bus Â hen it startg 
hydroplaning as it is a car "-» •- 

Use Snyder Daily News 
G j.assified  A ds 573-5486

Every Day fs Savings Day^At Safeway!

Paper Towels 
Detergent

Scotch Buy 85-Sq._ Ft. 
Absorbent! Roll

Scotch Buy- 
No Phosphates

Liquid Bleach Scotch Buy Gallon 
Disinfects! Plastic

SAFEWAY Eveiything you want froma store
••• and a little bit more

Toilet Tissue
Scotch Buy White

Everyday Lpw Price!

Frozen Food Values!

Coffee Rich 43^
Fticb's Non-Oaky Special! 16-OZ. Ctn. B

Fish Portions ‘SH’
A n n i n  k l i r o  s m c a r r o z a n  1 2 -OZ Q | | C  
n p p i v  J U IV V  Saffu^y Can

Cabbage RoHs 
Stouffer SsndMMcS Itafcan 7 75-OZ ▼ 1 ' 

MMttMlI SprcimC Pkg X

Da!ry-DeH Treats!

Cheese Spread $1 ̂
Price's Pimento Spe^al! 14-OZ. Ctn.

^ C T A I I  KrMIDMu.* 1 2 -O Z ^1^^
A I I I V v U  V I I v v O V  Anancv M S t a  Pkg X

Whippefl Parfcay ̂  85̂
_  " l  _  M ft WnghI'« • Buittrmtik 4  P e

K i C n i l t C  •Hon^tyta S-couni- 4-oz I  K V  
V I O v U l i O  Sm/nvmy Can X v

Light Spread »

SAFEWAY

Ice Milk
Lucerne Assorted Flavors 

(Save 60c)
Safeway Special!

V2-Gallon 
Ctn.

NATIONAL CONSUMER BUYING ALERT 
FREE INFLATION FIGHTING PAMPLET

BuviMa ALier fmom to * » io fo* too«  fm i coot of rmMOvcMsee • n a t k >m a (. coM tueM N  b u v im q  a l e m t  f m o m  
THi  W NITI H O U M  o f f ic e  OF C O N EU M tA AFFAIRE IE 
HOLIOAT-EeAEOM-OlMCMTATtO WITM TNE ER O n.lO H T ON 
WNOCI ORAME E TIRE OR HOW THEY CAN RE M CORFORAT- 
EO INTO TOUR HOklOAY R E d F E E  THE NOVEMSER ALERT 
A lE O  M CLIXISE EURFLY E RRICI RROJSCTIORE FOR M OET 
MAJOR FOOO OROURE

TO EfeM> FOR TOUR F R II CORT OF TMÊ MOVEMMR COMtURNR RUTRtO
ALERT. COMFLETf THE LAML MLOW A MAR. IT TO
ESTHER FETtREON COMEUMER RRO CENTER. FUEELO rOLORAOO EMEE
NAME _ ____  ______ ____  __ (NOTEMEER)
•TREIT ----- . - ........... ......... ...
CITT__________________ STATE__________ Z »--------------
HEiFma Tou m tour fioht against mflationi

Safeway Meats Are Guaranteed To Please!

Ground Beef
Regular.

Any Size Pkg.
Sfifeway Special!

Beef Patties
—Lb.
Rwguiar Oouod 
Skfeu'oy Sgperimt!

Beef Liver $
Sliced Skinned & Develned.
Safeu'ay Special! — Lb.

Beef Patty Mix H  
Beef for Stew 
Ground Chuck 
Cubed Steaks 
Round Tip Steak 
Smorgas Pac 
Smok-Y-Links

1
M so. from Bm I snd 

•Mr ProtRin 
V u « v  Spcria l.'

Bon MRS!
PrwRCRO

.Vr/fu« v Sptriml!
M M . nduslvWy 
from Bm I Chuck 

Smfrumy S p tr ia l '

LMn t  TWHiRr . 
Smfrwmy .SIprriRl.'

BonWMS USOA 
CholCE HRRvy BRRf 
Safeu’my Spccimt!

Eckrich R«gultr 
Smfru'my .Speriti.'

Eckriç̂  . n#gular 
or. BrrI

.^feu'ty .Sf>eriat.’

$123
—Lb X

$029
—Lb. eJ

1-Lb$929
Pkg X

io-oz$1 45
Pkg 1

Ll^oMeats 0  Q f io
Seleway 7 VanetiM Æ  3-oz a  9  
.Sa/eu<ay Special! Pkgs

Smoked Ham 119
Shank Portion Wator Added 
Safeway Special! — Lb JL
Split B reasts 129
with Riba From USOA Intpectod 
Qrade 'A' Fryor». Safeway fa c ia l ! — Lb JL
Sliced Bologna .^1149
Of — ^̂ 009400
Scotch Buy Safeway Special! Pkg d L
Whole Hams 149
or • Elthor Halt. Smoked Water Added 
.Safeway SpeciaL' — Lb JL

65

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

Grapefruit

Red Apples i Q
Rod Delicious Extra Fancy 
WasMnglon Slat« Special! — Lb. . m

Golden Bananas 
Juicy Lemons 
Pitted Dates 
Seedless Raisins

Oronwdwy 
Sun Qiant 

Snack 
r»-oi Pkgs

39' 
79'
1 «

i 4 c i $ 1 1 9
Pkg X

Texas Ruby Red. 
Tangy-Sweet!
Full of Juicel
Safeway Special!

Tángelos
Florida. For SnacksI 
Safeuxiy Special!

3 Ü

Each

Yellow Onions
Favoritt for Flavor! 
.W 'u w y  Special!

Russet Potato^ 
Crisp Carrob 
Caiiflower \ 

Bean Sprouts
Variety Department Values!

Shaving Gel
Edge »Regular »Lime »Special y
(Save 446) Safeway Special! /-OZ.

Aerosol

Razor Blades $119 Anya Fresh
Wilkinson Silver Sword II 5-Ct. ■ I  ■
(Save 30c).WeuHiy.^>RriaL' Cartridge Toothpaste
Wilkinson Silver Sword II 
(Save 30i) Safeuniy Special!

Chidren’s Aspirin 
Comtrex Capsules ‘xB'iSsi *2” 
Glade Solid 
Furniture Wax*

Atr Freahenor 
Safeway Special!

^  Toothpaste 
(Seveaot)

i  ^ !l'i Safeway Special!
) ' 8.2-oz. Tube

$149

Eveready
Heavy Duty BatterHeavy Duty Battery.

9-Volt Traneiator 
(Save 36«) SpeeiaU 

Each

Tang ^
-----Instant 1190

Drink Mix

' ---------  - .. R̂.—. r ■ ■ ' ' ----  ' --- ^ . TT*"'" ..---^
Honey Graham uk io. 95* Accent Flavor Enhancer i-« sima« 980 
Purina Hero aa<i*doer<><(<i »ik (oq$7.95 Corri on Cob g.«.«N.bM 4.(«fs,$ | .29 
New Freedom Maxi Pods i2«io.$l.26 Success Rice ( » . , • « ia.«.fs, $ 1. 13 
Aloe Vera Soap 4 2 s^a «J2 0 G |p d io lo F lo i^ ,j, |4ì .ì« iS 1 . I 8 , .

$2 .9 9 Spaghetti Sauce ciw«»otA'Dm is«  c«.830 Pecan Sandies kmWw u.M.Ft,$l.35 
Grape Jelly <KiamSmKi..t u « j « $ l . l 9  Liquid Soap Y.r<fev(AEM<t.a«><R' t.2s«. line. $1.57

Gala Towels
Paper. Strong, Absorbent! ^

94-ct. Roll 9 0 0

Less Calories!-’

Diet Mazold
Imitation Margarine 

8 -0 it .T u b s .~ ~ * ''

16-01. Pkg. 7 5 0

Caldecort
First Aid Cream 

l-oi. Tube

$2 .9 9

Prices EMectIvo Mon. Tues a Wed., Nov 17. (8 4 19. I9p0 8a m . - 1 0 p  m
SeleElnfWaHQueiTWesCnfy! - - -  . -  Sun -ga m tOp.m.

S A F E W A Y
C0FVMI6NT 1*60 S â M «a f $7961$ i«C9aF99Ari9

Thirst Queinchingl Fun for Kids!
Kool Aid Drink Mix ^

Sugar'^weetened. Assorted Flavors!'

lO-qt. Connister $3 .29

•  -  -R RV •
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Items A\<diHble In-FamÍly Centeís Only Nov,,l7 thru 22

STAYFREE
MAXI PADS

12 et.

CONTAC
CAPSULES

ÍOCt.

Wl N DSHIELD I N V O L I  N l  
WASHER

1 Gsl.

o o a . s i » o r »

2.5 Liter 

Reg. 10.88

30 Wt. .1200 Watt 

Reg. 10.88

'6 .9 7 Each

PUMP POT I DURA FLAME I EFFERDENT
LOGS
Upto3Hrs.

TABLETS
40’s

LISTERINE
12 Oz. Bottle r = >

‘ 1 .1 9
TG&Y

ANTIFREEZE
* ^

• n-

1 Gal.

SHREDDED
FOAM
1 Lb. Bag

LYSOL
15 Oz.

^ C K P O T
3Vî Qt.

BAYER 
ASPRI N

100 Ct.

&
WASH

16 Oz.

9 9 "

COMET
14*Oz. Can

T C A Y  S a d v e r t i s e d  M E R C H A N D I S E  R O L I C Y - T C A Y  • p o l ic y * •• lo » I w i i v »  h o v  odvorltoed m*rchAn<H<* in a d e q u o le  s u p p ly  m  o u r « l o r e t  In 
I h .  » » • n t  the • d v o rt .s o d  m .r c f > « n d i* f  is not ava ila b le  due to u n fo re see n  re a s o n ».  T 0 4 Y  w i l l  P'®*'***
m e rc h a n d is e  m a y  be p u rc h a s e d  al the sale price  A h e n  il b e a o m a s availa b le , or you m ay  p u rc h a s e  s im ila r  .qua lily  m e rc h a n d is e  a l a  s im ilar  
price  r e d u c t io n  • W e w i l l  be h a p p y  lo re fu n d  y o u r  m o n e y  if you aie  not sa l isfie d  w ith  your p u rch a se . II is the p o lic y  of T C A  Y lo s e e  that you are  
T a p i y  w ith  y o u r p u rc h a s e *  .  It is T C 4 Y  s p o lic y  lo be p r ice d  c o m p e t it iv e ly  in the rnarHet. R e g u la r  Sale  P r ice s  m a y  v a ry  m a rk e t  by m a rk e t,  but

Ih* sale p u c e  w i l l  a lw a y *  be a* a d ve rt ise d .

ViSA

\bur best buy is atTG«y !
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$ o v i| » o n

TG&Y

s o c a f ^ O i ' t  /

BATHROOM
TISSUE

. 6 R0II '

LIGHTERS

á S í í ñ É S 3

TG&Y

3 / 4 . 0 0

PRESTONE
SPRAY PAINT I ANTI FREEZE

Ass’t. Colors IG al.

The Snyder (T ex .)'D a ily  News, Mon'., Nov. 17, 1980 7 ,
-----------------------------------  13

Chicken of the Sea

TUNA

» o c a | 3 o r t

CLOROX
BLEACH

1 Gal.

s c 9 L a | 3 o n

MR. COFFEE 
FILTERS

100 Ct7

2 / 4 . 0 0
: o u | 3 o n

CARPET
FRESH

14 Oz.

OIL OF OLAY
FLEX

SHAMPOO
PAMPERS

Extra Abwrtant 

60Ct.Box

TG&Y FOIL
25 Sq. Ft.

3 / 4 . 0 0
c o u i | 3 o r »

RIGHT GUARD
Deodorant

50z.

PEPSI COLA
2 Ute'r

NYQUIL
6 n . Oz.

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

70z.

‘ * r 4 '
T G A Y  S A D V E R T IS E D  M E R C H A N D IS E  P O L IC Y — T C A Y  s policy lo to olwayc have advortlaod m orcAandlsa In adoQuat# supply in our atoros. In 
tho ovont tho advartisod morchandiso is not availablo duo to tintorosoon roasons, T C A Y  will  próvida a Rain'bhocli,  upon roquoot, in o rd o rth a t tho 
m orchandiso may bo purcbasod at the salo prico whan it bocomos availablo, or you may purchaso sim ilar quality n^qrchandiso a ta  similar  
price roduction. • We will be happy to refund your money i1 you are not.satisfied w ith  your purchase. It is the policy-of T G A Y  to see that you aro 
happy with your purchases. • It is T G A Y 's  policy to bo priced compotitivoly in tho market. Regular Sale Prices may vary market by market, but 
the sale price will  always be as advertised. -

Items Available In Family Centers Only Nov. 17-22

VISA

\bur best buy is atTGiay !



Tigers Get Nipped 
In Season Opener
- ABILENE-Snyder’s Tigers 
biAst out lo  a 1(M) lead here 
"Salyrtiy, but Abilene Cooper 

-=-*v|ntua^got on track to edge 
~  t f iy  t^itors in 'the opening 

liasketball game of the season, 
44-43. - ^

Ttte Cougars rallied to hold 
the Tigers at 12 first-period 
points and put up 10 for 
theauelves, and take a 23-21 
h a lftim e  lead. Snyder 

J I the advantage going 
I the fourth quarter, 33-31, 

> Cougars eeked out the 
r in the finals seconds of 

ntest.
yder’s Kris Seale and 

Blackmon got into foul 
which hurt the Tiger 

and a series of late- 
niscues, including

THE
¡  EXTEHMINATOR

MOOOH

three turnovers, led to the 
teams’ downfall.

Though Cooper went in front 
40-37, Snyder rallied to make it - 
44-«'Dflth i ^ K s o n  the chielL 
Cooper’s Greg Dusckas could 
have put it away for the 
Cougars at that time from the 
foul line, but he missed his 
shot and Snyder rebounded.

The Tigers tried to set up the 
winning field goal, but Eric 
Arnold’s try with two seconds 
left was off just a fraction 
enough to send the ball skit
tering off the rim.

Arnold paced the Tiger 
effort with 12 points. Seale and 
Blackmon added 8 each, as did 
John Wilson.

Barry McLeod led the 
Cougars. with 14 points^ 
Stephen Brazzel had 13.

Snyder .junior varsity also 
lost, falling 51-49 in triple 
overtime.

The Tigers, ranked sixth in 
the state according to a 
coaches poll, are slated to play 
in San Angelo against Central 
at 4:30 (sophomore), 6:15 
(JV ) and 8 Tuesday. |

VARSITY
SavSrr 12 • 12 I* —U

^Caaprr II 12 I 13 —M
SaySrr I43>-Wil*on4 0 2. HoUMlm23 

7: Blackmon 4 01. ArpoidS2 U: Scale 4 
01; ToUlal(S43

Caafcr 1441-Forkncr 10 2; Dittckas 2 
04; Hays204; McUod44l4; Braz2Cl37 
13. Yui«bhil 317; ToUla IS 14 44

Faah-Snyder 20. Cooper 14.'
FaaM Oal- Blackmon. Seale, 

Siyihr.
Jl’NIOR VAR.SITV

SavSer II i  II II 4 —40

SayScr (401- Buroa 2 I S; Rios 3 2 1; 
Caldwell 317, Miller 102; Garcia 4210; 
GaffottllOl; Kitcitens124; GresseUSl 
H;ToA|s30«4> «

■ ly
4 1 9; Fields SOS; Yuligblut 2 Ti l ;
Mendenhall 2 2 0; Mantooth I 0 2; 
GalbraHh 40-S; Paid 2 0 4; ToUls 19 13 
51 ^

Triple ®v erti IT-

Pearson Makes History 
As Pokes Pop Cards

IRVING (A P )-N o t only 
does Drew Pearson now own 
the all-time Dallas Cowboys’ 
receiving record, but he’s not 
half bad at prophecy either.

Pearson surpassed Bob 
Hayes on Dallas’ all-time list 

^«"Sunday in a -»M l victory over 
the St. Louis Cardinals. ■
*He snared one a of three

Oilers Stop Bears
CHICAGO (A P )-Y o u ’ re 

trailing by six points, the first 
half is almost over and you’re 
eight yards from the goal line 
on fourth down. So you try for 
a field goal, right?
•, Not necessarily.

The "Houston Oilens had 
almost everybody in Soldier 
Field thinking they weregoing 
to attempt a 25-yard field goal 
as the first half of Sunday’s 
game against the Chicago 
Bears neared the close.

But Houston Coach Bum 
Phillips called a special play, 
one that the Oilers last used 
two seasons ago in a game 
against New England.

Outplayed, in the first half 
with the Bears leading 6-0 and 
seconds remaining on the 
clock, Toni Fritsch lined up 
fw  a 25-yard field goal at
tempt.

Holder Gifford Nielsen then 
took the snap from center and 
shoveled a pass to Tim Wilson, 
who went around right end for

the touchdown and a 7-6 
halftime lead. Houston went 
on to win 10-6.

“ I ffelt like it was a perfect 
situation because they just 
knew we were going to go for it 
(the field goal)," Phillips said. 
*‘ I thought it was an excellent 
strategic move."

“ The Bears wanted to block 
the field goal so they were 
loaded on the left side,”  spid 
Nielsen. “ The right side was 
open a bit, and that’s* where 
we went.”

Nielsen added that if the 
Bears hadn’ t lined up 
overloaded on one side, the 
Oilers could have taken a five- 
yard delay of game penalty 
and still have been within easy 
field goal range.

Earl Campbell rushed 31 
times for a career-high 206 
yards, with all but 68 yards 
coming in the second half 
when the Oilers controlled the. 
ball and kept the Bears from 
scoring.

The win gave The Oilers sole 
possession of first place.in the 
American Conference Central 
by improving their National 
Football League rnark to8-3.

Houston’s other score came 
early in the second half when 
they took the opening kickoff 
and moved from thetr own 30 
to the Chicago 12-yard line on 
the running of Campbell. 
Fritsch then booted a 29-yard 
fielcigoal.

Chicago’s scoring came in 
the first half on field goals of 
27 and 22 yards by Bob 
Thomas as the Bear record 
dropped to 4-7 in the National 
Conference Central.

The heralded running duel 
between Campbell and 
Chicago’s Walter Payton was 
won by Campbell, who boosted 
his league-leading total to 
1,300. Payton gained 60 yards 
in 18 carries and now has 959 
for the season.

touchdown passes off the arm 
of Danny White, who bounced 
back with an excellent outing 
after serving five  in
terceptions in a 38-35 upset 
loss to the New York Giants a 
week ago.

“ I felt all week that hé 
would'cotfle out of this and 
ha.ve one of his best games 
ever,”  ^ id  Pearson, as the 
Cowboys ran their record to 8- 
3, two gaihes behind 
Philadelphia in the National 
Conference Eastern Division.

White hurled touchdown 
passes of 18 yards to Preston 
Pearson, 58 yards to Tony Hill 
and a final 14-yarder to Drew 
Pearson.

Drew’s touchdown catch 
tied Hayes’ record for 365 
catches and he caught another 
one to break it.

After the record catch,* 
Pearson said, “ My brother 
(Andre) ran out of the stands. 
He was one of the first to greet 
me."  ̂ '*

Dallas’ 8-3 record puts the 
Cowboys in excellent wild
card position should they fail 
to catch the Eagles.

The luckless Cardinals

CHARGE IT
with your co nvenlofit-tiM iM  
CAR CARD or buy wHh:
•CkodyMi'i ImtiliMnl .gh l

dipped to 3-8.
St. Louis jumped to a 14-0 

lead behind Ottis Anderson’s 
51-yard touchdown and Jim 
Hart’s 69-yard scoring pass to 
Mel Gray, who had to leave 
the game with a sprained 
ankle.
-  White answ ei^ IhAt i^lvo 
with the first of his scoring 
passes, but Hart wasn t 
through. He nailed Pat Tilley 
with a 60-yard pass for a 
touchdown

A 58-yard White to tony Hill 
connection cut the score to 21- 
17 St. Louis at halftime- 

It was a|H9alWs in the 
second Jialf as White flicked 
the 14-yarder to Drew Pearson 
for the score that gave the 
Cowboys a 24-21 lead.

Tony Dorsett, who rushed 
for 122 yards, dashed 11 yards 
for a fourth-period score. It 
was Dorsett’s 17th 100-yard 
day as a Cowboy, tying Calvin 
Hill’s club record.

St. Louis Coach Jim 
Hanifan, who sprang a four- 
man line defense on the 
Cowboys, said, “ You’ve got to 
give Dallas credit. They just
played better than we did. - .

M ”  1 0 -S p m R

___ *89

CLAY TAYLO R  Manager
170125th 

573-9341 G O O D Ï Ï Y E A R
SERVICE ̂ STO R ES

7 :30  a.m . to 6 p .m .
.»

Saturday

7 :30  a.m . to 5 p .m .

nil pro standing
ky Tkc AtuclaM Preu 
Annie** CmlcrnK*

E**l
T P.Ç I . P F P A  

> 9 3 0 727 239 175
7 4 0 934 309 239
9 5 0 545 231 220
9 5 0 545 175 304
2 9 0 192 200 274

Cntr*l
9 2 0 727 205 194
7 4 0 09 242 223
7 4 0 939 179 227
3 9 0 273 142 201
W «t
7 3 0 700
7 4 0 939
9 5 0 545
5 4 9 455
4 9 0 400

N*tl*ul tM lnrarr
E * * t

Pbil*delpiiu 10 I 0 900 292 136
DaUas 1 1 9 727 321 219
N Y Giairt* 1 9 0 272 195 190
St Laun 3 9 0 271 229 151

New England
Baltimore 
Miami 
N Y Jet*

OakUnd 
San Diego 
Denver 
Kanaas City 
Seattle

Ceelral
Detroit 9 5 0
Minqeaola . 9 5 0  
Green Bay ' ' 4 9 1  
Tamp* Bay 4 9 I
Chicago 4 7.9

' Weal
Atlanta 9 3 0 727 296
UaAngele* 7 4 0 539 294
San Franciaco 3 I  0 272 239
NewOrlean* o II 0 ooo 191 

Seeiay's Cam« 
Baltimore 10, Detroit 0 
Buffalo 14. Ctndiinab 0 
Pittaburgh 10, Cleveland 13 
New York Giant* 27. Green Bay 31 
Lo* Angele* IT. New England 14 
Atlanta 11. New Orlean* II 
Philadelpiiia 14. Waahington 0 
Minneaota 31. Tampa Bay 30 
Dalla* 31, St Louis 21 
Houston to. CtucagoO 
San Diego 10. Kansas City 7 
Denver 11. New York Jets 14 
Muimi 17. Sen Franciaco II 
Manday'sGaaic 

dakUndatSeattlc.lni

college bowl pairings
Majar Catlene F*s4haU Bnal Gaem 

By The AsHclaled Prns 
Sslarday. Dec.13

l*wl, al .Shrevepart.

McNeeae SUU <0-1 > or Soulhweatem 
Louaiana (7-11 v* Southern Miasiaaippi 
(1-21
Sunday. Dec. 14

Gardni SUIe Brut. *1 Fast Rather- 
fard. N J.:

Navy (7-1) vs Houston (5-41 
Friday. Dec. 10 

HeBday Bntl. at Saa Dirfa:
Southam Methodist (7-1) vt Bngham 

Youim (9-11 or UUh (5-3-11 
Saturday. Dec.19 

Tau g e ^  Buw4.a40f4andl.Fla.: 
Maryland (7-31 vs Flonda (7-2) 

Friday, Dec .29 
rieata BuwL at Temp*. Aiit.:
Penn Stele lO-l) vs. Michigan (9-1) or 

Ohk)Stete(»-l>
Salurday. Dac.n

Hal *( FanM Buwl. at Btrnihighsai.

Aftanaa* (5-4) va*^ulane (7-ff 
Uberty BuwL al Memphis. Tens.: 
Purdue (7-21 vs Mis*aun(7-ll 
Saa Buui. al El Pas*. Tessa: 
MlasiasiptN State (9-1) vi Oklahoma

(7-2iorNet>raaka (9-11 
Mauday, Dec.»

Cater Buwl. *1 JacksaavUlr. Fla.. 
Pittshurgh (9-11 vt Sou(h Carolina (9

2)
Wedaeaday, Dac Jl 

BIsrhaaart Bowl, at Haaalsa:
NorthCarahna (91 )vt Texas (7-2l 

Tliarsday, Jta.l 
Caiteo Bowl, al Dallas;
Alabama (921 vt Baylor (911 
Uraage Bawl, *1 Miami:
Flond* Stele (91) vs Oklahoma (7-11 

or Netiraakt (911 
Rme BawL *1 Paatdeaa. C'aMI.: 
Washington (931 vt Michigan (92) or 

Ohio Stele (91)
Sugar Bawl, *1 New Ofisaa*:
Georgia 119«) vt Notre Dame (9911 

Friday. JaaJ 
Prarh BawL al AUaate:
Virginia Tech (91» vi lo be deter 

mined

The New York Yshkees 
have an Alumni Association, 
which numbers more than 400 
members.

schoolboy playoffs
by The Aaaoctaled Prea*

Clast SA .
El Paso Coronado vi El Ptao Bel Air,

7 30p m , Friday,atSunBowl, ElPato
- Amarillo v* PUinview. 7:30 p.m . 
Friday, at Plainview 

Odóu Permian vi. Sherman. 7 p.m., 
Saturday, at Abilene 

Fort Worth Wyatt v* Fort Worth 
Richland. 7:30 pm.. Friday, at UTA 
Stadium, Arlington

Euless Trinity va Highland Park. 7;30 
p m . Salurday. at Texas Stadium, Ir-
vini ’ ^

Dallas South Oak Cliff v*. Dallas 
Carter, 7:30 p.m., Friday, Cotton Bowl, 
Dallas

Plano vt Longview, 7:30 p.m., Fnaay, 
al Te;as Stedium. Irving 

Temple v*. Conrbe, 9 p.m., Saturday 
at KyleFleld.CoHegeStetion^r 

Houston Stratford vs Houston 
Madison. OSQ p m , Friday, at 
Astrodome. HoMSh"*

Houston Washington vs HouaUm ’ 
Yateg, 9 pm.. Friday, at Astrodome. 
Houston

Aldiiie vs Port Arthur Jefferson. 2 
p.m., Saturday, at Astrodome, Houston 

Pasadena Sam Rayburn v*. 
Marque. 7:30 p m . Saturday at 
Astrodeme. Houatoo \

Stafford Dulie* va. Austin LBJ, 7.30 
p m , Saturday at Kyle Field, College 
Station

Alice vt McAllen, 9 p m., Friday, al 
McAllen ^

South San Antonio vs San Antonio 
Holmes. 7 30pm , Friday, at Northaide 
Ste(^m. San Antonio 

San Antonio Houston vs San Antonio 
Churchill. 7 30 p m , Friday, at Alamo 
Stadium

Clast 4A
Lubbock Estecado vs Andrews. 7 30 

p m .Friday,atAndrews 
WiqhiU Falb Hirichi vi Brownwood, 

i  p m'. Friday. al Abilene 
Gainesvillevi Waxahachie,7:30p.m.. 

Saturday. atOdesquitc • ^
Paris vt Mount Pleasant. 9 p m., 

Friday, al Mount Pleasant 
Beaumont Hebert vs Huntsville, 7:30 

pm .Friday.atHunteviUe 
Waco CoruiaUy vi Georgetown. 7 30-' 

pm .Friday, at Memorial 
Stedium. Austin

KrTTville Tivy v* Ba> City. 9 pm, 
Frxfiy. *1 Segum

Gregory PortUnd vs BrownavlUe 
Pace.7:30pm .Friday*! 
Gregory-Portland

(Ts h TA
Peyryton v* Littlefield. 7 30 p m . 

Friday. at Hereford 
Childre** v* SUton, 9pm Friday, at 

Canyon
Canutillo vt Denver City, tile and 

date to be determined 
Sthmford vs Sonora. 7 30 pm,

’ Friday, at San Angelo
Jacksborovt Decatur.9pm .Friday, 

alJgcktboro
Allen vt Cedar Hill. 7 30 pm, 

Saturday, al Mesquite 
Pittsburg vt DcKalb. 9pm.  Fnday. 

at Mount Pleasant
Van y* Gilmer. 7 »  p m , Fnday. *1 

Tyler
. West vi Ruak. 7 30 pm , Fnday. al 
Athena

Woodville vt Hamabire-Fannatl. 9 
p m , Fnday. *1 Beaumont 

Barbers Hill vt Waller. 7 30 p m . 
Finlay, at AMtne

Caldwell vt Marble FaUt. 9 pm. 
Fnday. at Austin

Elgin vt Van VIeck.Ipm .Fnday.al 
Alte IT

San Antonio Randolph v* Hondo. 9 
p m . Fnday. al Hondo 

EUbis VI Refugio. 9 p m , Fnday, at 
Victoria

Hfhbronville vt Port Isabel. 9 p * ,  
Fnilay. al HehbronviUe

■fçai-l

ALU M IN U M  RECYCLING 
CASH FOR CANS— JOINT V EN TU R E

ALL ALUMINUM CANS ACCEPTED

SWEETWATER-SAM HOUSTON 

T H U R .9 A .M .-3 P .M .

WEST TEXAS REHABILITATION CENTER
_____________ABILENE, TX__________

fYattIA
Panhandle vt Clarendon. 7 39 p m , 

Fnday. al Clarendon 
.S^nglake-Earth vs Shallowatcr.

7 30pm .Friday.atLevettend 
Pltmt vt McCamey. 7 30 pm, 

Fnday. at Crant
Quanah vs Roten. 7 30 p m . Friday, 

al HaikcU
Mason vt Eastland. 7 30 pm. 

Friday, al Brownwood 
Oiflon VI Moody. 7 30 p m . Fndoy. 

■I Clifton
Boyd vt Whitewnghl. 7 30 pm, 

Fnday. al Mucntler 
Pilot Pant VI Cooptr. 7 30 p m . 

Friday, at McKinney 
Forney vt Troup. 9 p m , Fndt^ at 

Linda le
Big Sandy vt New Duna. 7 39 p m . 

Friday, at White Oak 
Waskom vt Gamaon. 7 30 pm., 

Fnday. at Marshall 
Groveion vt Mart. 9pm.  Friday, at 

Nacogdochet ,
DeweyvtUe vi Tidehaven. t p ffi , 

Friday, al Houston
Shiner vi Rogers. 7 30 p m . Fnday. 

al Lexington
Sobinal vs ChorMle. 9pm.  Friday, 

at Medina Valley
Po4h VS Woodaboro, 9pm. Fnday, at 

Beeville

Clau A
Booker vt Valley, 7 30 p m . Fnday. 

at Memphis
Klondike vt Knox Oly, 7 30 p m , 

Fnday. at Sweetwater 
Fort Davis vt Rankin. 2 pm., 

Saturday. al Fort Stockton 
Santa Anna vs Meridian. 7 »  p m., 

Friday, at Comanche 
Valley View vt Tenth*. 7:20 pm, 

Fnday. at Mount Vernon 
Italy vt Colmctoell 7 30 pm., 

Friday.,tt Jacktboro 
Bniceville-Eddy vt FaUt City, 7:20 

pm. Friday, at Round Rock 
Lo Pryor vt Ben Bat. I  pm., 

Saturday, al Laredo

W EDNESDAY NOVEM BER 19th 

SHRIMP NIGHT
Boiled S h rim p , Fried S h rim p , S h rim p  Creole, w ith  Rice, 

S h rim p  in W ine Sauce, S cam pie s, S h rim p  Salad, w ith  

appropriate  sauce. French Fried, Baked Potato and Salad Bar

All you canrEai Try O ne 'n Try Th e m  All. $030

FRED
HEADY’ S

AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

LOCATED AT THE AMERICAN MOTOR INN E. HWY. 180
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Snyder Wins Regional, Headed For State...

Yes ! Another One Bites
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Mon., Nov. 17, I960 9

LL'BBIK'K-IT'S A title many successful 
sports teams are picking up on this year, but 
few can hold claim to it as well as Coach Joyce 
Elrod'S i/arsity Felines, who forced two more 
foes to "Bite The Dust" here Saturday enroute 
to a second Region 1 voUeyball title '

ThfcEfiUnes defeated Celburne 11-9 and j5-4'. 
and Lubbock Dunbar 15-i2 and iij-9 to wrap u  ̂

 ̂ thFcrown and a spot in the upcoming State 
VoUeyball Tournament in Austin. •

"There are posters and slogans stuck up ail 
pv«- in the dressing room," said Coach Elrod-, 
before her Tigers left for Saturday s tour- 
nament?“ It’s unreal." •• <
—Most o f ihe poslcrs had variations of the 
now-famous motto “ Another One Bites, The 
Dust” , taken from a song by^a popular music 
group. Queen.

THE TITLE IS especially fitting for the 
Snyder girls, who can boast 31 wins against 
only one loss this season 

Snyder drew Clebhrne in the first round here 
ajKl struggled through the first match before 
eeking out the 11-9 win. Cleburne held a 4-1 
advantage in the second match before the 
Tigers-Felines rallied to score 14 straight and 
put them away, 15-4

The tough game of the day came against 
home town Dunbar, which had a definite 
height advantage over the Felines The first

match was back, and forth from the start, the 
lead changing hands with each sweep of the 
cjock. »

DUNBAR LED 2-4, then Snyder 6-5, Dunbar 
6-9 and 7-9 befpre the Tigers began to get hot. 
At lQ-10, Toni Elrod servedjm» three points for 
a 13-lOSnyder a'l^antageaAdiit'uas all over 

"Dunbar came back and got 12, but we had 
command ot-Uva game at that point,” recalled 
coach Elrod

The second match was a near repeat of the 
firsLin the early-going, but thunderous spikes 
by Kathy .Northcott, Lisa Cobb and Sherry 
M ^es began to tell, and when .Snyder broke a
9-9-ti«, Dunbar had-scnred its final point . : __

- "ALL  OF THE girls, were hitting well," 
praised Elrod Moves had 5 kills in the final 
game; Northcott had 7, (Sherri) Rich had 4 
and Cobb had 7, (Shanai Koonsman had 3. 
They were all hitting preUyconsistantly " 

Elrod also mentioned the defensive work of 
the girls, praising in particular Cobb's front 
line blocking, and the setting of Tom Elrod, 
wdio graded out in the 90 s both games 

‘T v e  got to give .some"special praise^ to 
•Mayes," said the coach. "She played with an 
awful lot of heart She was playing with a 
stomach virus and early in the morning, we 
didn’t even know if she'd be able to make the 
trip I left it entirely up to lM*re whether she 
thought she could play or not and she got out

there and played and did a very commendable 
job under those conditions 

"G IVE HER A lot of heart and the rest of the 
team for that matter They knew she was sick 
and they came through, too."

The' illness probably, kept the senior from 
making the all-region team along with, Toni 

■ Elrod; NortheoM-^tmd*-flbbb Shell' b a v e r i 
chance to shoot for all-state Jpurnament 
honors and other piost-season awards 

"She's too good to be (iverlooked," allowed 
, the coach, who also praised the girls who did 
 ̂iiot get toplay "Both matches were won by 14 
players,pot ^ix The girls on the bench gave us 
the kind, of backing and support we had te 
TurvérThTs w-asT team efforlITndineafn win ~ 
.And...," she added, ‘ I want to mention 
(FattyJ G rin^ett In the match with Dunbar 
she was continuallv feedina me information

about areas not covered by Dunbar, their 
weak spots and things like that 1 couldn’t'have 
done it without her. She’s been a great help 
all year and she doesn’t get nearly enough 
credit”

SNYDER LOADS UP for Austin on Thur
sday The two-day State Tournament is slated 
to i^ fie ld  Friday aridfiWttEdayŝ iUv.tl^nrsE'^ 
rounds of Class AAAA action to b<e held at 3;10 
or 4Ji(^in Gregory Gym Saturday ’-«, finals will '  
be heldbt 3:15.

Tickets are $3 for adults and $2 for sifBlents. 
per session.' Further information, including. 
Snyder's exact playing time and opponent, 
werd to be released late this morning.

S4urinK for Snvder agBinkt (  leburne Northcott
andKlrod.HB. Kich and Koonsman 5. M a y «4 ;C o b ^ !

Scurinx kervek for Snyder aKahuti Dunbar nerr; Koon.sman 
andCohhe, Mayeband,Northcott 5. Richand Elrud4

Dusters Stave O ff 
Possible Upset, 65^65:

REGIONAL ( HA.MPSi-Snyder High .Schiwl 
took the Region I, Class AA.A.A Volleyball 
championship .Saturday, overcoming 
Cleburne and l.ublmck Dunbar to claim the

crown. The jubuliani Tigers will now compete 
in (he State Tournament, which begins in 
.Ulstin an Friday. (KDN Staff Photoi *

Coach Joe Cushing's WTf.’ 
Dusters stopped Weatherford 
College here Saturday night to 
sweep a three-game home 
stand and up their sea.son 
record to a strong 7-0

The Dusters. set*mmgly flat 
after Thursday’s win over 
highly-touted Henderson 
County Junior College, 
struggled with Weatherford 
before eeking out a 65-61 
victory in the final minutes

, Western Texas' girls will lx* 
m Cisco tonight for a double- 
header with the men. whieh 
begins at 6. and will comp<-te 
in the Howard College 
Tournament this weekend, at 
-Big-Spring ^

The Dusters took a 30-26 
fuilftime lead here, though 
Weatherford overtook them 
with 5:17 left in the game. 52- 
51 Both teams regained the 
advantage, as the clock wore 
down, and with 2:02 led, 
Michelle Bailey hit on a pair ol 
charity shots to give the 
visitors a 60-57 lead

Shiin Teal countered.for the-

Back To Cisco Now...

Westerners Pound Rams
Western Texas College's 

Westerners rolled over Angelo 
.State University junior var
sity her* Saturday night, ttS- 
79, to extend their season 
record to 5-0

The Westerners travel to 
Ciscó for a date with Cisco 
Junior College tonight, trek to 
Tyler on Tuesday and wind up 
the week in the three-day 
Oklahoma Citv Tournament

Saturday's game, the first of 
the season in Scurry County 
Coli.seum, was a fair battle in 
the early-going, but ended in a 
mismatch as the Westerners 
dominated .almost every 
phase of the gam^ • especially 
early in the second half

Coach Larry Dunaway's 
men w orked their way to a xx- 
XX lead and intertnission. then

Girls Tumble 
To ’Jackets

R O T A N -S n yd er ‘ High 
School started out hot here 
Saturday but tripped up to 
Rotan's YellowjackeLs and 
suffered a 64-46 defeat In their 
season opener

Brenda Anderson led the 
Tigers with 12 points and 
Tracy O’Day and Michelle 
Townsel had nine rebounds 
each.

“ We played real well the

Duran Claims 
Spying Eyes

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  
The older brother of welter
weight challenger Sugar Ray 
Lieonard denies allegations of 
b^ing to spy on champion 
Roberto Duran's training 
O iin p

'm not trying to agitate 
jjUiybody, and I'm not spying 
jp^anybodv ”  Roger Ixmnard 

I in a statement Sunday.

ffim  want to hear anything 
Ibout Dur^n or what's going 
ioqjt his training camp "  
j|^ Saturday, Duran stopped 

Ms training when he saw 
Leonard, Sugar Ray's 

oiler brother, staniiiflg among' 
thespbcLators

S Photography 9 
573-3622 J

first quarter, but ju.st went 
downhill from there, fast." 
said'Coiich Ken Housden "We 
just didn't play ball at all We 
had some girls in foul trouble 
and that sort of thing.”  he 
added.

Snyder held an 18-12 lead ip 
the first half, but gave up 20 
second-quarter points to go 
down 32-28 at halftime Rotan 
made it 44 .36 at the beginning 
of the fourth quarter, and blew 
out to the 18-point victory in 
the final three minutes of the 
game

“ We had done well in our 
scrimmages," noted Housden, 
who guided Snyder to a 
district title last year "W e’ll 
have to study this one and .see 
what happemxl”

Snyder managed to hit 
64 percent from the charity 
stripe, but ''missed a lot of 
layups, shots Under the 
basket .-' ' ^ id the coach____

won..4 7 ^  -----------—

raced away with 14 straight 
points to open the final 20 
minutes of play ASU,/^as 
unable to score in the final half 
until 4 .35 had aiready elapsed 
from the clock

The Rams came out in a 
zone, and it was no match for 
the Westermirs. who simply 
found the open man and 
bucketed two points time after 
time Behind by 20 points, 
ASU switched back into the 
man-to-man play they' had run 
earlier in the game, but it, loo, 
failed to bother the quicker, 
more aggressive Westerners

A key figure for the 
Westerners was«4V,iser Scott, 
who pulled down a bundle of 
rebounds and sacked 23 
points Donald Warren slid in 
20 more, while Keith Denis 
and Chuck North padded the 
total with 18 apiece Darren 
Lee had 9

Western Texas'increased its 
lead to ,38 points on several 
occassions mid-way through 
the final half and until the end 
of the game

For the Rams. .New Jersey 
product Jeff Jones scored 21 
points and Jay Wilman 
bucketed 16 Scott Wisniewski 
added 10

l/ocal fans who went to the 
game to see former Snyder 
High School standouts Kyle 
Short and Randy Courtney 
had little to clap about 
Though both played well, foul 
trouble heseiged them early, 
and they spent much of the 
game sidelined. Courtney 
scored 8 points for the visitor, 
while Short notched_four_- 
from the free throw line Short

assists and steals in the game 
Both were starters for the 
Rams, and would appt'ar to 
have good futures w ith ASU
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F’ lying foxes are the biggest 
of bats The wingspan of one 
species reaches 5 feet.

Dusters to make it 60-59 with
I 45 showing, but Weather- 
lord's Kay Cole hit one 
freethrow to push her team to 
a 61-59 lead seconds later

The timepiece showed 1:13 
when Valorie Wells locked the 
game up at 61-61. and from 
there. WTC took the victory on 
in Karen Washington put 
WTC in front to slay with u 
field goal - Linda Holubec 
pulled down a clutch rebound 
moments later - the Dusters 
minute - and Wells dumped in 
.in eas> two-pointer with only
I I seconds show ing

Wells' 18 points, nine 
relMiunds, two steals and five

Kermit Wins 

R e^on  Also
Snyder High School was one 

ol several schools which 
earned a trip to the state 
voiles liall tournament over 
the weekend.

The T igers defeated 
Cleburne and Lubbock 
DuniKir to win the trip at t̂he 
Region 1 Tournament  ̂in 
Luhtwk The S^te Tour
nament. (or all classes, will be 
held Fridiiy and Saturday In 
Gregory Gym in Austin

Arlington Bowie knocked off 
El Paso Bel Air to win the 
Region 1, Class 5A tournament 
held at McMurry in Abilene 
Saturday. Bowie slapped San 
Angelo Central to reach the 
finals

In other area action. Kermit 
swamped Perryton and 
Colorado City t l^ l.  15-7) to 
win the Region I, Class 3A 
title

Marfa outlasted Jim Ned 
and Crosby ton to claim the 
Region 1, Class 2A cham
pionship

A list of game times and 
first-round opponents for the 
Slate Tournament was to be 
released late this morning. _

Tickets will he $3 for adults 
^and $2 for students, per 
• session

dribbled away the final 
blocked shots paced the 
Duster- effort Teal had 12 
points' 12 rebounds and four 
blocked sjiots, while Cindy 
Maddox notched 10 points anc 
three steals

Stella Bickley had four 
assists, three steals and foui 
points, and Holubec added fivi 
points, six rebounds, thre< 
asists and two blocked shots.
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WORKI.NG H.ARD-Snyder'i Sherri Rich sets up a shot fo^ 
waiting teammate .Sherry Mayes (background) as the Fellnei' 
work their way to victory against Lubbock Dunbar in the final» 
of the Region I, ('iass AAAA Tournament Saturday. Snyder 
stopped Cleburne in the first round, then defeated Dunbar t^ 
win their second bid to the upcoming State Tournament in 
Austin. Coach Joyce Elrod's Felines won state In 1978. Satur
day's win was Snyder's 31st of the season with only one loat. See 
related article at left. (SDN .Staff Photo) »

'  X ̂ >
Use Snyder Daily News Classified Ads 573-5486<

CHEMICAL PUMP SERVICE
•MAGNETO REPAIR-POUIAN CHAIN SAWS 

C H A H n a W  SHARPEIMNG — .

TOMMAGHEN
3 1 5 'EAST HIWAY
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME PH. 573-5219

SEE KTAB Channel 32
and the

DALLAS COWBOYS

on your TV 
■ I  with

UHF Antenna
a

available from

SCURRY c:6. sales:
304E.Hwy. 573-0664 

--------------1

Drop in for The Dude.
Texas tastin' good.
(^Iden chicken-fried rneot with crisp 
lettuce,' red ripe tomato, done up 
fancy on o tcxisted bun.
At a great price. I t .

. .  For the Good Tlmos!,,, -

November 17 (In 23 only
Dair
luee

(M O N D C f TNRU SUNDffir)

Offer gooct only at 
Texas Dairy Queen Trade Association 

Pailicipaling Stores

a - • •



LODGES 
^ 0 3 0  "

M E E T IN G  FOR 
^hool of Instruction. 
Hfl^k Davis, In
structor. Scurry 
Lodge /K706 A.F. L  
A .M . Tuesda 
Noveniber 18, 1960 
7:00 p.m.
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12 to 20. Do you have a 
jthnking or drug problem'in 
jtour family? If so-and you 

- ( 1 ^  or want help call us the 
Ateens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
^ghtorday!

. DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
• Center Consultatiomlhform- 

atioo. Education & Referral 
■ Agency Free service, office 

hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573-* 
. 3233. 601 E. 37th St.

1971 C A D IL L A C
B^RAUGIÍÁM , lo a d ed , 
mileagé under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $ 5 ^ ,  One. 
owner. Call 573-2866.

75 CHEV. BLAZER. 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage. 
$4,300*573-4464 ; 573-4474 after
5.

73 CHEVY. 4x4 SWB, lock out 
hubs, p.s., p.b., a.t., AM-FM 
cass., 3SO-300 hp. $2700. 573- 
8446,573-0765.

1978 CHEVY LUV. .4 speed, 
29,000 miles. Tarp, mag wheel. 
Good mpg. Call 573-8886

75 CHEV. 4x4, lock-outs, 350 
with 18,000 miles. Power, air, 
4.H's $2400 573-8430after5.

CONCRETE WORK
Edwin Galyean |

Heavy Duty Commercial !  
—  573-8264 |

DUMP TRUCK & front- end | 
loader. Free estimates. Don | 
McAnelly,-573-3136. j

IP YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
Qiat's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 573-5337 or 573- 
i^l7
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M IS S  Y O U R  

P A P E R ?

Your Snydor Daily 

News should be 

deivered Monday 

through Friday 

by 6:00 p jn .

On Sunder  ̂
b y8:00ajn .

Your carrier strives to 

f jv H N M H N n n K ta  

, J ^ s h l ^ y o u r

paper D e m is in g ^

please caN 573-5486

INeekdays 
before 6:30 p jn .

Sunday

before 9:30 ajn

EXTRA NICE 1975 Granda 
Ghia. 2 dr. 6 cycl., automatic, 
a.c., power. Asking $2575. See 
at 3003 33rd, 573-9618.

FOR SALE; 73 Pontiac. 4- 
door $800. Call 573-6219.

I WILL not be responsible for 
any other debts other than my 
qwT) Lee Treat, 250128th.

M FT A - FINGER Report 
dUld abuse 1-800-292 5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.
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FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5. - - —

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door Very good mpg 
1955 Ford Town sedan 
Showroom condition. 26,000 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

FOR SALE; 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau. 2-door, loaded. Low 
mileage. Call 573̂ 0202.

FOR SALE; Excellent 1975 2 
door OldSmobile Cutlass 
Supreme Call 573-2730.

74 FORD W pickup L W V-8 
automatic. Air k  power. Nice 
pickup. $1875. See at 3003 33rd, 
573-9818

FOR SALE; 1977 Ford Super 
Cab pickup $3650 Call from 8 
to 5, 573-8173 or after 5, 573- 
7280,573-6193

FOR SALE: Complete 427 
truck engine 4,000 miles after 
overhaul. Call 573-0857. '

77 FORD F150. 351 motor. 
Loaded Striped, cruise 
control Make offer. 573-7657 
after 10a.m.

HUN*TER'S DREAM 
1989 Scout. 4x4, 54,000 miles. 
Air conditioner, wihch, good 
tires. $2500. CaU 573-4889.
__i.:_______ _______________ _—

MUST SELL
1978 CHEVY. LUV 4 speed, 
29.000 mile). Tarp, mag wheel
Good mpg Can 5^-8888

1976 PLYMOUTH VoUre. 
Loaded. 8-tracfc tape, 40- 
channel CB Clean Call 573- 
0035 after 5 p.m. or 573-8511, 
Ext. 321,8-5.

1989 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon New tires, new motor, 
30 mpg Can be seen at 2804 
34th after 6 p.m. 573-2197.'

1979 MUSTANG 3 dr hat
chback. Full inat., factory air 
A heat, ’  p.s., p.b., auto, 
transmission, 2.8L V-6 Low 
mileage Good mpg. 573-8032. 
S73«42after8.

{  MOTORGYOtb ]L 1
FOR SALE 1900 XR2S0 Honda 
Dirt Bike 573-7673

AIRPLANES 1

L J 2 ___ I
1976 GRUMMAN American 

r  piacéri 'flP R  
equipped 900 hours, fresh 
annual Full or part interest. 
573-6318.

PIANO TUNING & repair. 
Discounts to  churches, 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens. Ray Wood, Big 
Spring, (915) 267-1430, collect.

WATERWELL SERVICE 
Windmills k  domestic pumps 
Move, repair. replace 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
beforeSa.m. Aafter6p.m.

r EMPLOYMENT
160

1

G R E Y H O U N D  FOOD 
Management, Inc. is taking 
applications for an ex 
perienced haker. Call 573-9391. 
EOE

BUSINESS [SERVICES I 
150

CARPEN*rRY, CONCRETE 
finishing, roofing. Call Juan 
Hermosillo, 573-8381 or 
Magdaleno Reyes. 573-5789.

HELP WANTED!! 
Taking applications for 
pulling unit operators, exp. 
$7.20 per hr..., derrick men, 
exp. $5.50 per hr. FIbor hands, 
exp 15.10 per hr. H.O.F.S.C.O. 
573-0087,.^ _____

HELPWAN*TED!! 
EX PE R IE N C E D  TR A N 
SPORT drivers. H.O.F.S.C.O. 
call 573-5473.

LVN NEEDED. 11-7 shift 
Above average salary. Ex
cellent benefits. Good working 
conditions. Root Valley Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City. Contact 
Mr. Sikes or Mrs. Gonsaies, 
(915) 728-2634, Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5.

NEED A JOB*» See Snyder 
Employment Service. Room 
103, Wallace Bldg. Phone 573- 
9472

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  
trpck driver to deliver drilling 
mud to well site. Must be 21 or 
older & have commercial 
license. Will be on 24 hour call. 
Have dental & health in
surance k  profiPsharing Call 
573-0635

NOW TAKING applications 
for Christmas help. Must 
apply in person Bea Owens on 
IheSquare. '

person“  for’ 'paK-fTme jpb in' 
Circulation Dept, for route. 
Apply in person only. Snyder 
Daily News, 2103 2Sth St.

PART-TIM E SALESLADY. 
Prefer age 22 to 45 Must be 
able to sew. Apply in person. 
Calico Cottage . Fabrics, 
College Height) Sljopping 
Center.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 578-6486

N O TIC E  TO C L A S S IF IE D  AD  C U ST O M E R S

\ll ad^ are bash unless customer has an 
established account with- The* Snyder Daily  
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so tfiat 
they may be processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578

LYONSSMALL 
ENGINE REPAIR 

Specializing in Briggs^ 
“Slrairbri engines. n2“AsTi, 57J- 
9018 after6 p.m.

M A S  DRILLING CO. INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

PAINTING-CEILING tile-p
aneling Small jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Stout, 573-3857

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree A Weed Service, Etc.
573-7133

Alexander's Pest Control

VICENTE OLIVAREZ 
BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling A repairing. 

1500 College Ave. 
OFFICE 573-8786 

or 573-2247

RN's A LVN’s. We need you. 
Health A life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
A holiday. We want superior 
people.for .a W bed general 
hospital. Contact Victor Clay, 
RN, DNS or John Lemley, 
Administrator, Crosbytoh 
Clinic Hospital, 710 W Main, 
Crosby ton, Texas 79322, (806) 
675-3882.

RECEPTIONIST NEED for 
doctor’s office. Send resume 
to P O. Box 949-0, Snyder. 
Texas 79549.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
full-time employment. Apply 
in person only Lota Burger, 
3900 College

WANTED; .HYDROSTATIC 
tubing tester operator Must 
be experienced A willing to 
move to Big Spring. 263-168.3 
after 6 p.m

WELLTECH INC now taking 
applications for mechanic 
Diesel engine knowledge A 
good mechanical ability 
required Pay negotiable. For 
further information inqujre in 
person to 2001 Industrial Ave

WOMAN’S c o l u m n " !
210

AN OHIO OIL CO offers high 
income, phis cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person in 
Snyder area Regardless of 
experience, write P  P. Read, 
American Lubricants Co., Box 
696. Dayton, Ohio 45401

BABY RABBI*rS. $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers. $3 00 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
573-9436

CUSTOM PLOWING. Call 573- 
6670

COLTS STARTED, HORSES 
TRAINED. Specializing in 
youth horse training for 
performance A pleasure 573- 
2073.

FOR SALE; Ford tractor A 
equipment. Call 573-2506

FO R ,SA LE : 
$5

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32' metal $150 each Call 573- 
3273.

HEGARl RUNDLES for sal?. 
Good grain. Call 573-2107.

and SUPPUES 
240

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 250

- I
I
I
I

r —

I MERCHANDISE j
I 260 j

AVON
Earn extra dollars for 
Christmas. Sell Avon No sales 
exp er ien ce  necessary 
Flexib le hours. Need 3 
representatives in Snyder, one 
in Fluvanna. Call Doris Hale, 
573^625

BABYSITTING IN my home 
Anytime Call 573-0994

EXPERIENCED ADULT to 
clean mobile home Friday 
afternoon or Saturday mor
ning Call 573-2716

PERSONAL LOA.NS $10-$100 
to working men and women 
Call Shirley at T im ely 
Finance. 2409 Ave R 

573-9335

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
fnyhome Call 573^177.

W ILL  BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday 
Call 573 3688

Antique, lamps, clocks A 
furniture You may lay away 
or finance any cl(x;k, lamp A 
furniture item In the house 
MANY IT$:M8 REI>U<’EI) 
Select any of the 135 clocks on 
display We can make a deal 

HOVSf: OF ANTIEKS 
tOMU'Ol.I.KGK 
PIIO. 573-4422

A C E TYLE N E  W ELDER, 
steel shelves, checkwriter. 
filing trays, television, Dor
man cabinets, folding chairs, 
coffee tables 573-6166

Exotic birds. 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7.50 ea.. White Cockatails, $65 
each. 863-2737

ifferent items 
. ^ ^ ^ o i x  ̂ oud caps with 

and ernbre'm >“  W eldon  
Sumruld. 573-6549 or 573-2972,’ 
ask for Bennie

FOR SA1.E: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing A soiiring. 
Good price. Call 573-2442 .

FOR SALE: Fiberglass 
"canipel* shell Kits-sboiM wide 
pickup. $100. Call 573-6228 
afler6p.m

19T3 KBiG FISHER ba.ss boat 
with 50 hp Johnson motor 
Power, tilt, Mag 12 trqlling 
motor, 2 battery, 'drive on 
trailer $1850 573-0470

1973 SCA.MPER 9' .i’ pop-top 
camper Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy, 2405.37th- 573-2147 ; 39.37 
Asking $1.095 00

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners. 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines. At Big 
siivings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls, 
C C Allen, 573-6171

I BUY used furniture. Jim 
I„emons, 573-0809

NEW t‘S79 Krown Kavalier 
XR8 Sleeps 8 Cost $4600. 
asking $2800. Call 573-9517

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps- of a busy 
family Buy Blue Lustre Rent 

’«  electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber.

LARGE EVEREST Jenningii 
wheelchair for sale. Call 573- 
09.57

MASON SHOES Naturally 
better - they’re all leather 
Over 300. styles .Money back 
guarantee. 573-3424 evenings

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
$500 Call after 5 p m at 573- 
5330

KENT TO OWN 
New 25" Color Console TV 

Or Home
* F^ntertainment Center 
DOLLAR TV OR RENTAL 

573-4712

r  DOGS PETS. ETC. " |
I 290 I

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming 4 blocks east of 
C la ir e m o n t Hwy on 
Hargrove 573-3921 or 573 4497

SIAMESE k it t e n s  for si.le 
Colorado City. 728 .3566

GARAGE SALES
310

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1" slat Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale See at 1500 
37th St or call 573-6873

100 COUNTRY records A 
tapes. $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band. $125 
573-7578 < ask for Fayet

I
I
I

.1

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition 
$175,00. Cafl 573 2445 after 6

8* ( ROSK TIES for sale. Call 
573-48«« or 573-844«.

52" DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades A light kit 
$199.95 Head Heating A Air 
Conditioning, 2401 Ave. T. 573- 
3907.

FOR SALE ; Component 
stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition $700 00 Call 
573-6814

FOR SALE* Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar 3 peddles, 1 knee lever 
Call 573-3748

FOR SALE; Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Call 573-7164 after 5.

FOR SALE; African Violets 
All colors A sizes. Call 573- 
0928

Garage Sale
Association for Retarded 
Citizen-s open each Tuesday 
and Thursday, 10 a m to 4 
p m  2508 Ave W All 
donations of usable items 
accepted For local pickup on 
Items, call 573-5610

•NOWOPEN!
The Rummage Room 

1921 2Sth
Dishes, books, kid cl(Ahes. 
a little of everything We 

B l’Y. SELL. TRADE 
Tues thru Sat. 1-Sp m

L  RENTALS I
330 I

FOR LEASE 
3 bed, 2 bath excellent 

location $400 per month 
CALL

MARGARET RIRDWKU. 
Elizabeth PotU Realtors 

573-8505 573-««74

QUIET COUNTRY living 
Large trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy. 573-0459, 573- 
6507

•niE BUNK HOUSE 
ROOMS available Ail utilities 
paid. Go by 26th A Ave F. 573- 
9123,5734761,573-8341.

UPSTAIRS TWO bdrtlL, 
furnished apartment. Near 
downtown area For ap
pointment call 57}-328S

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like nyw. Suitable for van 
Call573-8341

_■ V ----- ---------------------------—
C O JR SA lf' 2 wociden storage 
buildings. OneSjrffrWW iOxRI 
Call 573-7264 after 5 pm . -

FOR SALE; Mesquite wood 
$35 a rick Ca 1̂ 573-3926

I • B U Y R |N T I
I   ̂ . , 350 ______ [

NEED TO purchase home of 
duplex.',, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance. Can make substantial 
payment. Reply to P.O. Box 
»49 G, Snyder, Texas 79549

WANTED 2"'or 3 l)drm hou.se 
with fireplace. Lease or with 
option to buy. 573-8115, ask for 
Bud

I REAL. ESTATE T
360 5

FOR SAI.E BY OWNER 
3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage ap;irtment I.,(x;ated at 
2107 27 St Call 573-9314, 573- 
5978 after 5

HOUSE FOR SALE-ESTATE 
Two bedrooms, carpeted 
living A dining room, tile bath, 
new air conditioning A central 
heat, double car garage, 
covered patio, gas grill A 
light Beautiful backyard 3102 
Hill Avenue $35,000 00 For 
more information A ap
pointment, call 573-6238

HOUSE FOR SAI.E 
BY OW NER

3-1 sm den, corner lot, 2 blks 
from school, near churches 
Lots of fruit trees 3.309 Ave A 
573-0412

1 Inside city limits 2̂ 4 a., 
bldgs too. commercial zoned 
$20.000 Terms
2 Repainted inside and out 2 
bdrm , big lot $13.500 at 106 
Canyon
3 E Hwy Bldg 60'xl50* office 
A service dept
4 N E well located mobile 
home Big lot $18.000

> V%> K44vr moiiik humr k>(N loned

KOSWKKLKU.SBV 
REAL ESTATE 

IMI. 573-7682

TWO BDRM house to be 
moved or torn down $500 Call 
863-2441

OUTKlDEt ITY LIMITS 
3 R. 2 R. ( ' heal. ref. air. 
fireplace, double garage, 
storage bldg., fenced >ard, on 
cable, I90:i sq. ft.. llOxtiO lot. 
137.000.

BETTE LEAGl E 
573-85*5 573-M43

Richardson
REALIY

1908 26th Street 
57.3-6.106

EXCLUSIVE 311 41st - 
Stanfield Area.
APT, COMPLEX Freshly. 
painted. Price reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  C O LO N IAL 
HILLS.
AUS-HN STONE on 5 acres 
LOV ELY ROCK 3 1 Vt. 2 car 
carport on 2 
70 ACRF^. 35 AC.
OTHER LIS’nNGS A ACRE
AGE. CALL US.

R «U  Graham..........5734917
Reba Beck............. 573-3061
Joy Eariy............... 573-3388
Mike ExmU.......r.57»^136
FkicbeJo Richardaoo573-3990

611 East
Highway '  \

J A C K  A J A C K

573-8571
573-3452

SPAC IO U S..3 bedr. with 
LARGE hving room plus den 
with FIREPLACE. 42nd St. 
$39,500. • . •
AFFORDABLE . Very neat 3 
bedr. frame home on Ave. A.* 
$27,700.
ONLY $38,000!!! Nice 3 bedr. 
home with <}ouble garoge, 
large covered patio, dost* to 
Stanfield school.
LARGE OLDER home in old 
West Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brick« double garage. $.52,000.

SELLING FOR APPRAIS^
ED Value of $49,000...3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large . 
workshop F’LUS 5 acres of 
fand. West of town.
CLOSE TO EA.ST Elemen 
tary...3 bedr. brick with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $.39,300.
NEAR COMPLETION New
3 bedr. 2 bath brick, double 
garage, built ins, fireplace. 
Kerrville .Street. Mid $50's. 
LOVELY HOME in Herpi 
Ieigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire 
place, built ins, large lot with 
barn and fruit trees.
n o r t h w e s t  o f  lows..
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with 
living room and large den, 
water well, total electric.
9'A acres of land.
These are only a lew of our, 
listings, pteaae call ua for 
inlonnatioa on othera.
Joyce Reaves.........573-8619
Joian Tate...............5734253
Kathy McFaul.......573-MI9
Howard Jones. . . . .  573-3452 
Dolores Jones 573-3452

(XT m « MAN WITH k '(

W a n t A d  l|

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS

573-0614
573-2540

1 3905 College |
NEEDS (THI.DRKN 

This spacious 4 Bdrm, 2 Hth 
home is great for kids. IxHs of 
room near High School. 
Owner will help Finance.
OW NER TRANSFERRED 

Immaculate 3 Hdrm, 2 Kth, 
brick in "Old West". Carpet
ed, draped and ready to move 
in.

WEST n X Y  LIMITS
2 Bdrm on approx. I acre.. 
Good water well plus City 
water 36,000.00.

 ̂Ea s t  CITY-LIMITS 
Approx. 2 acres plus 3 Bdrm, 
2 Bth home. Owner will 
finance 45,000.00

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING!

Do you ■ know what your 
Home is worth on today'« 
Market? • '•
Call - us well tell you the fair 
price.
Annette W aller-57.‘»-9467 
Mike Graves-573-2939 
IxHS Graves • 573-2540

M O e fL E -H O M f^

340

FOR RENT; Mobile home 
lots. 100 bl(x;k of 30th St. Call 
573-3356

1977 17’ arrow glass Cheetah 
boat 140 Mercruser, Longis 
drive on trailer. Call (915) 573- 
0928. '

18’ FIBERGLASS boat, .in
board $2500 Calj 573-8440 or 
5734765

FOR SALE ; Radio controlled 
airplane k bpat. Radio, 
starter k extras All new. 
Afte'r 5:30.573-0350

FOR SALE: One solid wood 
bedroom suite $100 00 Call 
5J3-0470

LARGE LOTS for sale. Owner 
financed. Phone 575-6423, 1:00 
to 5:00 only. Will consider 
renting.

MOBILE HOME lots for rent 
North College. Call 573-0491 or 
573-3722.

5738505 Realtors 57?2404

N E W  LISTING-3 bed-2 bath-fireplace--5308 Eigen Dr. 
N E W  ON MARKET-3-2-Barn w-corrals-roping arena- 
40’i.'
COUNTRY LIVING-3-2-bams-pens-on 10 acres "40’s. 
MOBILE HOMES^ 21428th-2701 Ave. Y -500 31st.

Ta k e  a  LOOK-Lovely 3-2-fireplace-Cedar Creek Dr. 
N F S b u O  MARKET-Clean & Neat 2-12-Call today

S T A N F IE L D -3 bed-2 bath-den w-fireplace-j30’s. • 
E Q C m r A N D  ASSUME- 214en-2806 Ave, Y. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME- Large 2-2-2-fireplace-Call today. 
HOME W ITH CLA88-3 2-2- studio- 2003 29th.
OUT FROM T O W N -3-2-2 Ig den w fireplace 50’s. 
DREAM HOME-5-3-2-fii*eplace-See today!
THIS IS IT-3  bed-1 bath-fenced yard-20’s.
W E  H AVE M ANY MORE U 8TTNG S-CALL TODAY! 
Margaret BirdweD 573-6674 Temi HoUaday 573-3465 
Wenona Evana 5734H65 Bette League 573-9943

Eliaabe^ Pot(s 573-2404

j Cû Îlege Avenue & JU th .
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On Y osemite
Park Trails

i f ;

Y O S E M IT B  N A T IO N A L  
p a r k , Calif. (A P ) -  
Boulders the size of pickup 
trucks crashed down on 

' v^kend hiicefs bn' the. hairpin.' 
turns of a trail near Yosemite 
Falls, killing* three, and in
juring -seven, park officials 
said.
“ The rock slide, onto the 4 8- 
mile trail about a half-mile 
below the top of the famed 
2,700-foot waterfall, left a “ big 
blank space”  on the face of the 
mountain, said. Mary Niles, 
lib ra rian  at Yosem ite  
National Park. Debris .was 
scattered over a 600-yard 
sec*tion of the tortuous trail

About two dozen hikers were 
on the trail when the slide 
rumWed <jown .Sund»y7 said 
Linda Abbott, a National 
Parks Service spokeswoman

Hiker John Weiss said he 
and a companion took refuge 
under an overhang and were 
protected from "rocks the size 
o f R Vs ( r e c r e a t io n a l  
vehicles) "

"Big trees were broken 
right in half," said another 
hiker "There’s no more trail 
in that area”

Ms Abbott said the slide 
strande<l eight people at the 
top of the mountain for several 
hours They and the injured 
were evacuated by helicopter, 
she said

The body of one oCthe dead 
hikers was removed by 
nightfall Sunday, and the 
other two were to be removed 
today, park officials said

Names of the victims were 
being withheld until relatives 
could be notified Five of the 
injured were taken to 
hospitals in Modesto and 
Fresno, while two others were 
treated at Yosemite Hospital 
and released

.Mike Rover, a security 
officer for the park's con
cessionaire. said he heard a

V

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs Lee McNair of 

Brownfield are parents of a 
son born at 10:30 p m .Nov 15 
in Methodist Hospital at 
Lubbock He has been named 
Justin Alan and weighed 6 lbs 
8 oz Grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs Charles Wellborn 
and Mr and Mrs. Wacil 
McNair, all of Snvder

“big rumble” and rushed 
from his Yosemite Valley 
office.

“ I lodked over there and 
“saw a lwjjlder rolling <;10wn 
slowly,’ it seemed about the 
size (>f half a house,”  he said.' 
” ...There was all kinds of dust. 
The dust cloud extended fiom 
the lower falls to almost the 
top of the upper falls,”  a 
distance of about a haTT-mne.

Edna DeCaro, who wajj 
working in the concession 
security office, described the 
rock slide as “ awesome ”

■‘Tosee a tree that stands 80 
to 100 feet tall being l>“nt by a 
huge boulder . is really 
something." she said_________

Prentis Bass
W, Prentis bass, 63, well- 

known _,Snyder real estate 
(ieveloper, died at 1:15 p. m. 
Sunday in Cogdelt Memorial 
Hospital after suffering a 
heart a tta^

Funeral service has been set

developqgent south of Towle 
Memorial Park.

Surviving are his wife; 
'Joyce; a daughter, Candyce 
Jane Wallace of Sonòra; two 
sons, Joe Michael Bass of 
Ehid, Okla., and Bill Bass of_ 
SanMa?cos; his mother, Mrs. 
A. C. Bass of Big Spring; a 
sister, M r^ ‘Allene Baird of 

fo r ^ 'p .  aigL^fouc grand-
First United Methoist Church chijdren? , ^
Whéfè he was ä rhember: The 
Rev. David Robertson will 
officiate, and burial will be in 
Hillside Memorial. Gardens, 
under direction of Bell-Seale 
Funeral Home 

A native of Coahoma, Mr 
Bass hacTlived in Snyder since 
1949, moving here from Big 
Spring. He developed ex
tensiv« real «state holdings in 
the south part of Snyder, in
cluding Bassridge, the earliest

During Weekend
(Continued From Page 1)

Each eye of a chameleon 
moves separately So, without 
moving or turning its head, a 
chameleon can look in two 
directions at the same (ime.

Ms Abbott said the slide 
- virtually obliterated the trad- - 

The slide occurred shortly 
after noon along a series of 
switchba’ck.s — hairpin turns 
— on the scenic trail, one ol 
the park's most popular 

A hu.4band and wife were 
taken by helicopter to . St 
Agnes Hospitaljn Fresno, and 
a hospital spokesman said 
their conditions were "not 
critical "

A man underwent surgery 
for leg fractures at Modt*sto's 
Memorial Hospital Sunday- 
night. and he -was in stable 
condition Two others were 
being treated at Valley 
Medic^il Center in Fresno, 
where they were listed in 
stable condition 

The piirk is located atxiut 
200 miles southeast ol San 
F'rancisco

Snyderite Is 

Hostess For

ACUEveat___
A B ILE N E —Jeanne Me 

Cormick, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. C FI McCormick Jr. 3106 
Ave. U. Snyder, luis been 
selected as one of four hosts 
and hostesses for Abifene 
('hristian llmversity’s 25th 
annual Sing Song production 

Miss .McCormick was 
selected after closed auditions 
before a panel of judges oT.36 
students The annual all
student musical pnxluction is 
scheduled for.F’eb, 20-21 

The hosts and hostesses 
providP entertiinment bet-' 
ween group performances and 
serve as emcees for the show. 
which includes comptdition 
between clubs and clas.ses 

Miss McCormick, a junior 
music education major, is vice 
president of Mu Epsilon music 
organization and .secretary of 
ACU's A Cappella chorus

SNOWFALL
(Continued F'loni Page 1) 

thoroughfares and policusaid 
roiids were."a mess”

Travelers in West Texas 
were urged to sUiy off the 
streets except when ab- 
.solutely neciis.sary

It was cold and wet across 
most of the rest of Ihe state, 
also creating hazardous 
driving conditions 

Two memtHTs of an Austin 
church were killtHi Sunday 
w heri a bus loadetf w ith church 
memtiers hydroplantd on a 
rain-slick rottd near Luling 
and flippt>d ‘ over Thirty-six 
others were injured in the 
accident

The dead were identified as 
Girleen Jones. 46. and Bessie 
Grant. 43
^F^arly m orning ’ tern- 

peratures ran from 26 in 
Amarillo, to 29 m Midland and 
Lubbock, a chilly. snowy 32Tn 
Abilene. In McAllen, it was a 
relatively w;(rm 47. and 
doody thrHas hada 37^degree-^ ' 
reading, with light dri/zk‘

Anderson- Si

William'Esley Anderson of 
Coleman died at 7:15 a. m.- 
‘today <h Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital.

The body was. to be taken 
from Bell-Seale Funeral 
Home here to Walker Funeral 
Home ■ in Colemen, where 
funeral arrangements were to 
be announced. He is survived 
by his wife; a daughter, Mary 
Frances Smith of Coleman, 
three sonsr Andy Anderson. 
Scurry County sheriff's 
deputy, of Snyder, Kenneth 
Anderson of Coleman and 
F 'oster A n d erson  o f 
Stephenville,

Five minor traffi»HM!Cid«nls 
were investigated during the 
weekend and one arrest was 
made.

The arrest netted a 16-year- 
old- juvenile at FletcheCs 66 
Station, reports show, Reports 
indicate the yciuth swiped thè“  
•5 bills from the station's cash 
register and - was . captured 

•moments later in a foot 
pursuit. The incident occurred 
about 3:45 p.m. Saturday and 
was worked by Sgt. Clay 
Scogin and Don Whittenburg.

The first traffic accident 
was reported about 4:35 p.m! 
in the 39(X) bl(x;k of Denison. 
Involved in it were a 1973 Ford 
driven by Marvin Lee Butler 
and a 1975 Buick driven by 
Alisa Marie Wilson. Working 
it was Richard MeCulley 
Reports show:, however» the 
w reck occurred the evening of 
Nov. 14. '

The next traffic accident 
was reported at 5 pm 
Saturday at the* intersection of

32nd St. and Ave. K and in
volved a 1980 Oldsmobile 
driven by Elida Bernal Pena 
and a 1962 GMC driven by 
Morris Wayne’ Anderson. It 
was worked by Scogin.
, Snyder La nes was the Site of 
'a hit and run reported at 7:50 
p.m; Staturday»^Tho;e, a 
parked 1973 Chevrolet' owned 
by Robert Daryl Loper ,was' 
struck by a vehicle which left 
the scene. -It was worked by. 
WhittFiiburg

Two police patrol cars were 
involved in a minor wreck 
Sunday at 5:25 a m. at 200 
East Highway. Reports show 
a parked patrol car was struck 
by a patrol car driven by Sgt. 
Wade Norris

The final accident was at 
11:15 p.m. Sunday along Farm 
to Market Hoad 2263. Worked, 
by Bobby Dean, the accident 
involved a 1979 Mercury 
owned by Gregorio Tmres Jr. 
of Sweetwater, »ind another 
vehicle which Jeft the scene*"* •

ment services for the poor, 
Reagan replied indirectly that 
the plan was not designed to 
“deprive people... We're still 
talking in the areas of ex
travagance” to find budget 
cuts.

Shultz said his panel, which 
includes three form er  
directors of the federal Office 
of Management and Budget, 
did not attempt to produce 

-isoew economic proposals.
Instead, he said, th’e panel’s ' 

report is designed to be “a 
workable ...comprehensive 
and coordinated strategy” to 
meet Reagan's^ tax and 
spending cut goals, . control

inflation and balance the 
budget.

Shultz would not say whid 
the timetable for balancing 
the federal budget would bi. 

'He said he personaly believes 
that it is “ doubtful”  tH  ̂
budget can be balanced 
1982 but that a balaced budgP| 
is “ possible" by L983.

_  JL de
Amazon region — the world'k 
largest rain forest — con
tinues at its present rate,- 
some scientists estimate that 
its ecosystem would be most^ 
destroyed by the year 2,000,

Coker’s K -B ob ’s
.4604 College-Across from the Tiger Drive-In 

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLI
.Monday - Thursday Friday & Saturday

11:00 -  2:00  11:00 - 2:00 
5:30 - 9:00 Sunday 5:30-10:00 

11: 0 0 - 2:00

Classified Ads
BUYING OR SELUNG?

9'/i acres, mobile home, large 
bldg, good well. 70 acres east, 
good well and good land, $576 
per ac. 120 acres south, all in 
cult, good water well. Lake 
cabins, J.B. Tbontas.
BEAVERR REAL F-STATE 

Office: 573-9472 
Virgiaia Eime 573-3713 
Jean James 573-9705

O

•X

JOYCE
BARNES
REALH

573-3534 

1822 H Mth

8UNSET..3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
den, patio. 40T.
T O W L E  PARK..3-2 2 den, 
very pretty view, and owner 
finapeed.. / , ,
APARTM ENTS .6 units tirith 
good income.
EAST..2 bdrm. 1 bath, large 
den, dining room. Extras. 
$27,500.
43RD 8T..a-2-den, CP $39,
SOO.

E A ST  35TH..3 2-CP, fire 
place, pretty.
KWIK CAR WASH. 
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D -  

. ING8. .on the square. 
H E R M L E IG H  P O S T  

.OFFICE  BUILDING  
POODLE PUB, with shop. 
LOTS for mobile home..
5 ACRE TRACTS.
W E  appreciate your listings.
te rry  W ebb...........5 7 ^ 9 6
Joyce Bam ee.. . . .  .57341970

STEVENSON 
REAL 

ÉSTATE
4102 College

IR V IN G  STREET..3 bed
room, 2 bath, den, fireplace, 
brick..refrig air, central 
heat..$49.500.00.
OW NER FINANCED ..Um  
esa highway..large business 
building with two bedroom 
home in rear..all for only 
$40,000.00.
OLD WEST..2811 Ave. W., 
paneled..carpeted..central air 
and heat..basement. 
STANFIELD  ARF-A .on 43̂  
rd..$39,500.00..could be used 
as four bedroom., new car-

2 Contracts 
Art‘ Awarded 
By CRMWD

Two contracts have l)een  ̂
awarded by the Colorado 
R iver Municipal Water 
District as part of a program 
to increase water delivery 
potential lo the western end of 

‘ thesystem in 1981
Thip bid of Cam F^lectric Co 

of Big Spring for a thret'-phiise 
transformer was accepted in 
the amount of $26.127. as was 
a proposal by Water In
dustries, Inc , of Hereford for 

• drilling two additional water 
wells in the Wa’rd County field 
for $99.08(1

The tan-sformers will eiuible 
motors to luindle larger pump 
impellers (ha'i will add 
5.000.000 gill Ions of water a 
day to present 30.000.000 
pipeline capacity west from 
Big Spring There are 36-inch 
and 27-inch parallel lines from 
Big Spring through Mc
Whorter station to the Martiii 
County central station From 
that point there is a .30-inch 
line to Midland and 33-inch 
and 27-inch lines to Odessa, 
with valve connections to 
divert water to Midland if 
needed The two wells in Ward 
County will bring that field 
back up to its 23.000.000 
pipeline capacity to Odessa

Seminar On 

Shoplifting
A .seminar on shoptiRing“  

and fradulent check writing 
will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m 
at Western Texas College 

Organizers for the event 
said reservations may be 

. made by calling the college at 
573-8511, extension 240. The 
registration fee is $5 

“ We'll help them on what to 
look for, how a shoplifter 
operates, the different ways

SANTA COMPLETES 
HIS LIST IN 

SNYDER
WHY 

DON’T 
YOU?

SNYDER MERCHANTS
HAVE

EVERYTHING FROM
u

1

A

I

C O L O N IA L  H ILLS..Iarge  
four bedroom, fireplace, su
per location..3004 I)enison. 
NORTHEAST..on 21st St. 
paneled, carpet, stove, refri
gerator..3 b^room..$21,500.- 
00.
-NORTHEAST..405 20th..3 
bedroom, carpet..equity or 
.new loan.

Days - 573-S«12 ‘ 
NIGHTS A N D  W EEKENDS  

PAM HESTER - 5734M06

-----at-
cut down oh This!*' la lb  Larry < 
Ball, a deputy sheriff, who will 
be teaching the portion of the 
sem inar dealing '  with 
fradulent check writing. The 
shopliftihg portion of the 
seminar will be ta'ught 'by Lt. 
Steve Warren of the Snyder 
Police Department

Wilhelm I of Prussia pro
claimed himself - emperor of 
Germany in 1871.

SEE THEIR ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN FRIDAY’S EDITION OF 

THE SNYDER DAILY N E W l

f  : s « ^
f  ,

4 W--, — fi-o- e
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HEALTH
Lawr«nc* E. Lamb.M.D.

Antacids not his answer
By Lawreaee Uimb, M.D,
:  DEAR m  LAMB ^  1 
^Qnk my husband has an 
other.. Re eoMpf^Ins betvreen 
meals of burning in the pit of 
his stomach He has been tak- 
ifu a lot of bicarbonate I've 
told him that is not such a 
good idea but he won’t listen 

-^to'me He has watched too 
imny TV commercials'  and 
thinks that all he has to-do is 
“ plop, plop, fizz, fizz.” Will he 
harm himself? What should he 
be taking?

. DEAR READER -  He 
should be taking himself to a 
doctor Antacids for an occa
sional episode of indigestion 
are all right, but many of 
them are useless in even those 
•Ifbumstances. They should 
nhyer be used on a long-term 
basis except upon the advice 
of a physician. Sodium bicar
bonate, for instance, is com
pletely absorbed and too 
Qipch can upset the body 
ehmistry Most modem anta- 
(Tios are not completely 
absorbed from the digestive 
system and won't upset the 
(tody's blood chemistry.
. It is also a mistake to think 
that your problem is just a lit- 

acidity and you can just 
take some antacids yourself. 
Treatment of ulcers is compli
cated and inadequate treat- 
itient can lead to scarring, or 
complications such as a 
perforation. As a rule, it helps 
to know what you are treating 
before you start 

‘ ? There are many different 
antacids on the market and 
ŵ hat they contain is listed in 
'm  Health Letter numt>er 10- 
(t, Use and Abuse of Antacids, 
(4hlch I am sending you. Oth
ers who want this inue can 
send 7S cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve- 

for it to me, in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
ISSl, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019

Incidentally, doctors prqfer 
'  for patients tô  use a liquid 
preparation vi.t£ey need treat- 
ment with an'antacid. Liquids 
work better than tdbletsT*

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m“ 
wondering if you have'any 
information on vaginitis. I 
have been troubled with this 
ever since I went through the 
change of life. First I had 
trouble with my bladder for 
two-and-a-half years due to 
lack of hormones and. now 
vaginitis for two years. What 
is the treatment for this? I’m 
taking Premarin cream vagi- 
nally but I don’t like to use it 
so I only use it when I can't 
stand it.

DEAR READER -  Your 
reaction amuses me. Your 
doctor has already given you 
the proper treatment but you 
don’t like to use it. Inflamma
tion of the vagina is frequent 
after the menopause. The lack 
of female hormones causes 
the tissues to dry out. This in 
itself can set up itching and 
irritation.

It also causes the linings to 
(>e more susceptible to infec
tion. Vaginal creams that con
tain estrogen are very helpful 
in preventing this problem 
but. of course, for the benefit 
you do have to use the cream.

Incidentally, the complica
tions that have been o(»erved 
with the estrogen pills and 
shots have not been found to 
occur with vaginal creams. I 
believe that unless your doc
tor tells you otherwise that 
you coulo use such creams 
with complete safety and con
siderable relief

You’re also correct about 
lack of hormones causing 
bladder problems. Just aa the 
lining of the vagina may 
degenerate if there’s a lack of 
female hormones, there are 
changes in U>e cells in part of 
the bladder which predispose 
the bladder to infections.

(NEWSPAPtSI ENTEKPRISE ASSM )

September Rains
V ’ a

Drop Water Use
The effects of heavy late 

September rains showed up in 
October delivery figures for 
the Colorado River Municipal 
Water District.

For the month, the district 
delivered 1,289,471,51« gallons 
of water, 7« million less than 
the same month a year ago, or 
down 5.60 percent. Of this. 60 
million was in less municipal 
demhnd.

For the year, the district has 
delivered  14.627.37«,7»3 
gallons. 31« million more than 
for the first three quarters of 

_||7*. or up 2.23 percent 
pieliveries (or mining ^nd 
iidustrial use slipped to 
ftO.349,516 gallons in October, 
M million less than the same 
month in 1979, or down II 45 
ipèycent For the Jlrst niny 
ÔténUn̂ ' of this year, these 
ddivehes ' have aggregated 
LS16.370.232 gallons, or 825 
million gallons less than for 
the same penod a year ago In

HOSPITAL
N O T ^

. ADMISSIONS; Norma Diaz. 
3201 Houston. Neva Sellars, 
2311 30th. Steven Camp. 106 
87th. James Lewis. Abilene. 
John Cotton, Hermleigh. 
Charles Bethel. 3300 48th. 
Alice Caffey. 3724 Austin. 
Arthur Casias, 3504 Irving; 
Roy McCloskey, 4105 Avon
dale

DISMISSALS: Janice Sales 
and baby boy, Calvin Vioars, 
Georgia Alvarado. Maxine 
Thompson. Paul Farris. John 
Hurl. Carolyn Hurt. Jessie 
Matos. Alfonso Ramos. Danne 
Rodriguez

contrast, municipal deliveries 
for the first nine months 
reached 13,111.007,300 gallons, 
up 1,206,000.000 gallons, or 9.57 
percent

In October. Odessa used 
459,795.800 gallons, or 14 70 
percent less than for.October 
1979. Big Spnng 251.731,000, 
up 4.38 percent; Snyder 
73,719,000 gallons, .down 13.5 
percent; Stanton 8,307,000 
gallons, down 4.18 percent; 
Midland 345.570,000 gallons, 
up 7.16 percent

Missing Infant 
Found In Auto

TOLEDO. Ohio (AP)  — A 
newborn infant who was 
snatched from her mother's 
armES two weeks ago was 
found' in godd Fbndition in the 
front seat of an automobile, 
police said.

Police said they had filed 
child-stealing charges against 
Floretta Kerkulah. a former 
employee at St. Vincent’s 
Hospital. Authorities said the 
woman was apprehended 
Saturday after going to a 
telephone booth she had used 
previously to call her husband,, 
during the two-week ab
duction.

Jo Juan Kyle, bom Oct. 31. 
was found in good condition on 
the front seat of the woman’s 
car. It was not known why the 
baby was abducted. She was 
taken from her mother’s arms 
at the hospital on Nov. 1

In 1514, N icho las  
Breakspear became the only 
Englishman elected pope

{TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
A Lb TH EEIZZA ^ , 

AND SALAD YOU
CAN EAT 5:30 p.m. •8:30 p.m.

* rONLY

PIZZA INN
573-3M2
91225th'.

iscount center
Spring Highway. Hours 9 to 9

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-6 p.m. FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE'

MUNDEN’SADVEBTI.SING POLfTY
-  erlfW IIMS r i r f  ÿBUffii'iMi|i)i ih . «il\rni»rd d .tr 
.h o«II. Il I. OUI liilriillo ii lo hatr ili .lot-k r\rr> iirni 

.koHii hrrriii. In Ihr r\riil « r o r r  oul^of oii.v ilrin 

.h o «II . « r  « i l i  Kindi, ik.ur a "V a l»  Chrck" riiablliiK 

Ih . t'U.loiiiri lobu> llia l Unii al Ih . ad .orli.od  prie, 

«ht-ii .lock bn 'O iiir. a i allabli*.

• V
M> rnier\ e thr right lo corrrrt priiilliig 

ert’orft bimI io  limit quaiititlrh.'

PRICES GOOD TODAY THRU SAT NOV 22,1980

Wonderful Waterful 
Toys

7012 Tic Tac Toe ^  A O
7013 Ring Toss ^  ^  ̂  ̂  
7069 T ip ’N Tilt

Havoline
UVOUNiHmna Motor Oil

3QW or 20W Quarts - y — g 

No Limit /  /

From 
Oil Filters
Limits 
IVlfg. Sug. Retail to|8.35

P IU A  P I I M »
PHZS PH2SS«
PH3* PH I I
PHSW7A PH«3 
P H II PH2S2S
PH2U0 PHM4B
PHB70A PH It

99

From

^ i m i t  6

Air Filters
Extra Life 

I f  Mfg. Sug. Retail (N  ^  8 8 
i to III.38______

CAJW CAM7 
CAJSÎ CA3WA 
CAU4A CAIK 
CAIMPL C'AXSI 
CAimPL CAI4APL 
CAIM CAWS 
CASJi CASS*

Prestone
Anti-Freeze

\ jGallon
Limits (OneCase)

99

PkR
Syrivania Inside 

Frost Bulbs
Choice of —w ̂  <r
40w-60w-75w-100w /  9  ^
Mfg. Sug. Retail 11.78 '  '

No Limit

.Mfg. Sug. Retail 96c

•■“” Rely-On 2for$l
Caulking Compound

Paper Plates

Q Q Ç
9 Inch O O
Pkg. of 100

4216 Crystal 
Y4216 Spicy Brown 
G4216 Spearmint

S H E R W O O D
Iced Tea Glasses

3for$1
Sylvania 
Flash Bar

Limit 6 ^  1 69
Mfg. Sug. Retail 13.66'

Polaroid
SX-70 Film

$ 5 ’ ’

C o i
R 'h .  • c -

6-Pack' 
Soft Drinks

12 02. Cans
Cola. Root Beer.
O r a n g e j ^ r a £ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

2-Litre 
Soft Drinks_

-  ^ ¿ 9 »Cola. Root Beer. 
Orange. Grape

î ^ æ i î . W l o n o p O l ÿ
______

3400

Wlldlire
$ 4 1 «

3600 iasng5.ggg.g*

L^R4RKER
BROTHERS

Bank ^ 4 . ‘|95
Shot

PtfMTRpNICS'

ELECTRONIC GAME

1603 69

RtfVrrppfMKS ^
w  R€D LIGHT
A GRGej LIGHT

e Q  ELECTRONIC GAME 
O  T  liuu

DiGJTRL m O M D '

Tub Boats

$8®®, 
Music Box TV

Sleepy^ 
Baby Doll

15710 J^ÊÊOmSI ‘

2260

88

48 02." 

Limite

- Listerine 
Moothvimsh: '

$2"49

Dial
Anti-Perspirant

88*2.5 02. Aerosol 
Limite

clU tI 
\> KY t)K\

Miss Breck 
Hair Spray

9 02. Aerosol

Delta
Paper Towels

39*Jumbo Roll 
Limit 12

Dèlta
TOWELS

Jergens Lotion

20 0 2 .
Bonus Bottle

Double-Edge ^ i c R  
Razor Blades ^

3 fo r$ 1« Mfg. Sug. Retail $1.29

Stayfree 
Maxi Pads 

$ 1”Deodorant 30's

Maalox 
Liquid Antacid
.7«. $  1 59

25c off label 
LimitsPampers

Convenience Pack ‘

$ 6”Toddler 48’s
Extra Absorbent 60's
Newborn-90's

Charmin 
Toilet Tissue

New 6-roll pkg. 
Limite pkgs. $ 1 ”
Alpo Beef Dinner 

Dog Food

25lb.

Zebco Spin 
Cast Reel

Our Reg. $4.57 ^  ^  4 9
Z e ix o  202™

5227

Nichols’Kusdn 
Double Holsterl 

Set $ 3 ’ ’

Horsman-"Tynie"i 
..Orink-& Wet-DolL

3202
y i

Coupwe »ur “CHECKUITT* p«Ud«a wWk thMC af a tW
■taras: '•
*Yoa daa’t aUad In Um  U  ge l y a v  check aacaptad and
tkaa-
•Stand in aaotkar Ina to ckackant yaw  [
•Yea daa’t need three placaa af idaatiflcatfan.
•Yen daa’t have to prava to ns yanVa a “Gaad Gny"-Wa 
baUava yen era antB yen preva yen arant

And at Munden'« we gladly accept Visa-Ma«tcrcard, 
paraonal check* aiHl cash. Your layaway purchase* are 
always welcome on our easy layaway plait.

VISA*

Sat. Nov 22nd
If the last digit on your shopping 

cart number matches the last digit 
of your customer transaction 
numl)er-you will receive, with our 
compliments a beautiful floral 
arrangement from the professionals 
at Friendly Flowers.

-•It- * r


